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FORM No. 58 INTERNA TI ONAL DEVE LOPMENT INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR 
ASSOC IAT I ON RECONSTRUCT ION AND DEVELOPM£~T 

INTERNAT ION AL FINANCE 
CORPORATION 

OFFICE MEMORANDUM 
TO: Mr . Rainer B. steckhan D ATE: April 2) 1 1968 

FROM: N. A. . Sanna N. ,. I 

SUBJECT: Algiers Charter 

As per our conversation . 

\ cc' Mr. Irving s. Fr1 dman 
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UNCTAD II - A Personal Report 

A brief report attached hereto may be of interest. 
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FORM No. 57 INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT I INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR I INTERNATIONAL FINANCE 
ASSOCIATION RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION 

OFFICE MEMORANDUM 
TO: Mr. Irving S. Friedman 

FROM: D. L. Budhoo t~ 

DATE: February 28, 1968 

SUBJECT: Mr. Woods' Query on Mr. Rostow's Speech 

In attempting to find out the ong1n of Mr. Rostow's idea and 
to glean whether anything had previously been published on the subject, 
I consulted the Public Affairs Information Service Bulletin - a catalogue 
which is published both on a monthly and yearly basis and lists all books 
and articles written over the time period referred to. The report 
entitled "Foreign Aid Through Private Enterprise 11 was the only publica-
tion emanating from the u.s. Administration on the subject; Mr. Rostow's 
proposal seemed very much in line with the recommendations of the Committee -
indeed it seems to me that the proposal flows from their analysis and 
recommendations. Please note that the Committee was appointed by and 
reported to the Agency for International Develo}Xllent. 

In the Public Affairs Information Service Bulletin and from 
inquiries from Mr. Delaume of the Bank I obtained other references 
dealing with various aspects of the subject - e.g. Professor Faturo's 
book on Government Guarantees to Foreign Investors (1962), Mr o Delaume 's 
publication on the Legal Aspect of International Lending and Economic 
Developm.ent Financing (1967) and an article by s. Williams entitled 
"Private Investment in World Agriculture" (claiming that during the 
next several decades the only large and continuing overseas outlet for 
private capital investment piling up under u.s. management may be in 
agriculture in Latin America, Asia and Africa). I ignored these 
references in my note to you since I did not regard them as having 
a direct bearing on Mr. Woods 1 question. 



Statement. by Eugene V. Rostow, Undersecretary of State for 
Political Affairs and Chairman of U.s. Delegation to the Conference 

A. Points from Speech 

(1) It is, and will continue to be U. s. policy to work 'idth others in 
accordance with the principles of the U.N. Charter to end the spectre 
of poverty which haunts the world. We (U.s. and other nations) must 
act, and act together, simply because we have finally come to believe 
that poverty is wrong and that for the first time in human history 
science makes it possible to right this wrong. 

(2) U.S. concurs with Secretary General's outline of the developnent 
problem and his prescriptions for remedial action. But problems great: 
rate of economic progress in past spotty and too slow in most countries. 
Moreover, when consider per capita, real product situation indeed sober. 
If success in the development process is to be a reality need two
pronged pr~gram - for economic growth and family planning. 

(3) Present UNCTAD session must give fresh impulse to process of develop-
ment. That impulse should now naturally from the agreement of our 
governments to harmonize their policies in a number of areas identified 
as critical. We define our goals as the acceleration of developnent 
within the framework of a growing and progressive world economy, governed 
by the principles of international division of labor. We should avoid 
solutions that would isolate the developing countries from the world 
economy. 

(4) Need for reform of strategic elements of world economic system: 
international balance of payments adjustment mechanism; further reduction 
in barriers to international trade. With regard to latter, present 
conference will consider proposals for a new system of generalized 
tariff preferences for the developing countries in markets of devel-
oped countries. If can reach agreement, will have opened up important 
new opportunities for investment and expansion in economies of devel
oping nations. 

(5) Specific matters discussed: 

(a) Food supply problem. Urgent concerted effort needed to modernize 
and accelerate agricultural development in developing regions. 

(b) Question of trade in manufactured and semi-manufactured goods 
(categories where developing countries have a growing competitive 
edge). Developed countries should do their best to ensure that 
export growth in these fields from developing countries is sus
tained. 

(c) Although developed countries in better position to take advantage 
of Kennedy Round, developing countries should make every effort 
to seize whatever opportunities were opened up to them. 
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(d) U.S. supports temporary system of generalized trade 
preferences for developing countries. Regard special 
preferential trading arrangements between certain 
developed and developing countries as ham.ful - they 
would divide the world into trading blocs; have 
unfortunate political and economic effects. Plea for 
regional markets through greater regional economic 
cooperation, customs, unions, etc. 

(e) Commodity problems difficult. Instability due to a 
number of causes. In some cases commodity agreanents 
practical and helpful (cocoa, coffee). In others (where 
subject to replacement by synthetics) diversification needed. 

(f) Financial assistance. Most imporliant development here is 
international coordination of many programes of inter
national assistance. World Bank has taken lead through 
consortia and consultative groups. Also, augmentation 
of resources to developing countries through IDA and 
increased drawing rights on IMF. IDA replenishment soon. 
other U.N. specialized agencies are helping too to augment 
resources of developing countries. During past eight. years, 
(1960-1967)inclusive, the U.N. and specialized agencies, 
not including the World Bank complex, have spent almost 
$3 billion, mainly on activities related to the development 
and welfare of the developing countries with U.s. contri
bution accounting for 40%. Bilateral programs too have 
been enlarged. Due to its international responsibilities, 
u.s.A. 's aid targets not met in recent years. u.s. Balance 
of Payments too in bad shape. But doing our best to minimize 
the effects on developing countries of the measures we have 
been obliged to take in recent weeks. 

(g) Role of private resources important. The Conference should 
devote considerable part of energies to .finding practical 
ways to attract larger flows of private resources from the 
industrialized countries to the task of development. 

(h) In connection with (g) author proposes what he calls "an 
additional idea" - i.e. Conference could launch an inquiry 
into the legal and policy framework within which private 
investment and private entrepreneurship are drawn into 
the development process. 



B. Hr. 1'1 oods 1 query 

rvir. Woods has asked about point (h). My enqu1r1es reveal that 
Mr. Rostow's thesis that private investment a~d private entrepreneurship 
be drawn into the development process (the former he regards as 11 indispen
sible factors of growth") and that a comprehensive enquiry be launched to 
ascertain ways and means of accomplishing this objective is the direct 
result of a line of thought developed in the July 1965 Report of the 
Advisory Co~~ittee on Private Enterprise in Foreign Aid entitled Foreign 
Aid Through Private Enterprise. This Committee was headed by Arthur K. 
Watson, Chairman, IBM World Trade Corporation and included among others 
Ernest C. Arbukle, Dean, Graduate School of Business, Stanford University , 
Henry T. Heald, President, the Ford Foundation and Murray A. Wilson, 
former President, National Society of Professional Engineers. A summary 
of the Committees findings and recow~endations is attached as Appendix l. 



Mr. Woods' queries on other speeches 

l. Statement b Professor Dr. Karl Schiller Minister of Economic 
Affairs of the Federal Republic of Germany on February 

page 9: Professor Schiller states that his Government is following 
with interest the Supplementary Financing Scheme and will 
cooperate in a constructive spirit in the further deliberation 
of this problem. 

I presume that Nr. Woods points this out to you as a 
matter of general interest. I suggest also a look at 
paragraph 3, page 8, on debt burden of developing countries. 

2. Statement by the Rt. Honorable Anthony Crosland, M.P., 
President of the Board of Trade. 

Commodity stabilization: page 5: Mr. Crosland states that 
progress on product by product agreement slow and difficult. 
He therefore welcomed moves for more general measures to 
sustain and stabilize the earnings of developing countries 
from their commodity exports. While he awaited with interest 
the work of the Bank/Fund on commodity exports (Rio terms of 
reference) he feels that countries must press on with the 
Supplementary Financing Scheme to mitigate the effect of 
sudden and unforeseen shortfalls in foreign exchange earnings 
from the sale of primary products. Unfortunate that no agree
ment on a generally acceptable scheme yet in sight; Bank 
proposed scheme may have to be amended still further. Hope 
that conference will advance significantly the date by which 
such a fund becomes a reality. 

I presume that I•'lr. Woods points this out to you as a 
matter of general interest. 

J. Statement b Mr. Michel Debre Minister for Finance and 
Economic Affairs on Monday, February 

page 7: Specific interpretation of sacrifice by developed countries 
which must be made in the na~e of international solidarity. 
Developing countries must understand that the transfer of 
wealth they are asking for can only be made at the expense 
of slowing down the rate of social advance in the countries 
which are prepared to accept the sacrifice. 

page 14: France contribution to the development effort exceeds 1% of 
its national income, and France willing to increase this 
figure. 

But urge that two recommendations be taken into consider
ation- i.e.; the organization of commodity markets and 
technical cooperation and the development of human resources. 
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On commodity markets France thinks that there is no single type 
of solution; agreement for each commodity necessary adopted to 
its particular characteristics. Without running counter to 
technical progress there is nothing to prevent us from search
ing for stabilization agreements by which uncontrolled fluctua
tions can be avoided. Aware of technical difficulties, but 
these can be overcome if political will is there (as in case 
of the International Wheat Agreement). 

Mr. Woods has asked for information on the International 
Wheat Agreement. I am preparing a short note and will submit 
it to you tomorrow, February 28 . 



Summary and Conclusions: Report entitled "Foreign Aid Through Private 
Initiative" (Report of the Advisory Committee on Private Enterprise in 

Foreign Aid, July 1965) 

Foreign aid, unless it is amplified by private initiative, is doomed 
to be a costly palliative that will go on indefinitely. The fundamental 
difficulty lies not in the idea of foreign aid, nor its execution by the 
Agency for International Development, but in the vast gap between the 
human and financial resources actually going into the developing nations 
and the resources they need to grow at an acceptable rate . 

In overall terms, the Committee's recommendations are directed to 
two general areas where government initiative can stimulate the private 
sector: 

Capital - Government should seek to stimulate the flow of 
direct and indirect investment to the developing countries 
through tax incentives, expanded insurance coverage plus 
various programs recommended to improve the investment 
"climate" in these countries. 

Human resources - Through organizational changes and subsidy, 
AID can tap the vast reservoir of private technical and 
institutional skills in the United States. 

The capital gap alone has been estimated at between $5 and $20 billion 
annually. Since no conceivable increase in government financed foreign aid 
is likely to fill all of this gap, the Committee concluded that the private 
sector must fill it or it will not be filled . Our full panoply of the 
private sector: business, labor organizations, educational institutions, 
professional societies and foundations, must be committed more fully to 
economic development. The Agency for International Development, far more 
than it does now, must act as an energizer and catalyst for private effort . 

United States business' commitment in the less developed countries is 
extensive . But most of this is in extractive industries and the rate at 
which Americans are investing fresh capital in the developing countries 
is modest . Unless investment is deliberately stimulated, the Committee 
sees no reason to expect this rate to increase very much . 

There are reasons, real and imagined, why business today is limiting 
its commitments in the developing world. For one thing, markets in these 
countries are small by American standards . To some degree, also, promising 
opportunities are simply overlooked by American business. The overwhelming 
reason, however, is that business finds a difficult "climate" for enterprise 
in the developing world . 

Inflation, to greater or lesser degrees, is common to nearly all develop
ing nations . Systems of business law and regulation are outmoded, capital 
markets are rudimentary, and there is, nearly everywhere, political risk . 
Legend notwithstanding, alleged high profits are not offsetting these hazards . 
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Increasing the flow of private capital 

Obviously, if business is to augment vastly its investments in the 
developing countries the odds must change - there must be less risk of 
loss and greater prospect of profit. 

To some degree, the Committee concluded international agreements will 
help. It recommends that the United States ratify the proposed Convention 
for Settlement of International Disputes and that it support an investment 
code under international sponsorship. It is also urged that AID support 
large scale feasibility studies and investment promotion programs to 
interest more American investors in developing country opportunities. 

But, the high risk and relatively low profit in the developing countries 
must also be confronted directly. 

To offset the risks, the Committee recommends, among other things, 
that tax law be amended so that losses suffered by American-owned subsidiaries 
in developing countries can be offset against profits earned elsewhere. The 
Committee, in addition, endorsed the tax credit proposal which gives investors 
a JO per cent credit, applied against U.S. tax liabilities, on investments 
made in developing countries. This credit 1..Jould apply to portfolio as well 
as direct investments. 

Of great importance, the Committee also urged that the cost of Selected 
Risk Guaranties be reduced and tnat the Extended Risk Guaranty program be 
greatly expanded. Both types of insurance would be made available to 
portfolio investors as well as direct investors. 

Specific Risk Guaranties insure American owners against three categories 
of risk; the inconvertibility of currencies (though not devaluation), national
ization and confiscation and losses from i~ar and revolution. Extended Risk 
Guaranties offer broader coverage and can be used, in fact, to insliTe 
investors against nearly all risk. It has been used only cautiously to date. 

Guaranties could be a major inducement to business and could, for the 
first time, enable A.rnerican institutional lenders to use a portion of the 
vast sums they manage in the developing economies. 

There are, of course, ideological objections to full Guaranties and 
the very practical objection that they may one day result in large claims 
against the Treasury. Nevertheless, the Guar&~ties properly administered 
are likely, in the judgment of the Committee, to be less costly than 
alternative means of achieving economic progress and are one of the few 
tools available that could make a major difference. 

Capital is scarce, and interest rates are high in developing countries 
and long term loans, at less than the most elevated rates, are virtually 
unknown. This i~pedes the growth of private enterprise, and the Committee 
believes the situation can be improved. 
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For one thing, it urges that the Federal Reserve Board recommendations 
on foreign lending, designed to protect our balance of payments position, 
not be allowed to penalize the less developed countries. Indications are 
that U.S. banks, in complying with the Board's recommendations, are not 
lending as freely as they might in the less developed countries. The Committee 
believes that development must be given priority over the balance of payment 
impact. It does not think the impact from loans to less developed nations 
will be very great. 

The less developed countries need a wide range of modern credit institu
tions, from development banks and credit unions, to underwriters. It is 
recommended that an international technical assistance program be created 
to help establish these institutions and train their personnel. American 
expertise would be useful, but in many instances the experience of 
countries such as Japan and Mexico, which have successfully established 
some unorthodox institutions, will be more relevant to the problems of 
the less developed countries than our own. 

To get more capital into private hands in the developing countries, 
the United States Governnent is also urged to approve a proposal that would 
permit the Interr1ational Finance Corporation to borrow $400 million from 
the World Bank. At the same time, AID is asked to use more of its surplus 
local currencies (money earned mostly from the sale of surplus u.s. food) 
to broaden the capital bases of financial intermediaries in the less 
developed countries. 

Human resources 

\~ile capital is scarce in the less developed countries, the more 
subtle and difficult shortcoming is hum~• and institutional. The most 
basic problem in the whole development effort is that of transferring 
skills and technology, and to some degree att itudes, to individuals and 
i~stitutions in the less developed countries. 

One way to expedite this, the Committee concluded, is to subsidize 
the export of technical assistance to institutions in the developing 
countries. The labor union or business receiving the help would pay what 
would be a reasonable amount by local standards, and AID, through subsidy, 
would make up the difference. 

The Co1nmittee also recommends that U.S . exporters of technical and 
professional services be made eligible for the same financing and 
guarantying facilities fro1n AID and the Export-Import Bank that exporters 
of tangible goods now receive. 

Special attention was given to the role of agriculture in less 
developed countries because the race between population and food supply 
must be won before significant overall developnent can begin . In many 
less developed countries, up to 80 per cent of all workers are in 
agriculture. The key to progress in that sector is not only direct 
transfer of new production techniques, but a judicious combination of 
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new technology, capital transfer, accelerated appropriate public research, 
and technical assistance in building institutions in the credit, educ ation, 
health and cooperative marketing and purchasing fields. 

While the Committee did not attempt to appraise the operating 
efficiency of AID, it made several suggestions to better integrate the 
public and private sectors for more rapid economic development. 

For one, it recommended that AID expand its staff of private enter
prise professionals in \·Jashington and in the field. It pointed to the 
need for a new private sector representative within AID. He would be a 
man of sufficient stature to command the respecful attention of the non
government community and within the AID organization. 

The Committee also recommended that proposals for one or more quasi
private organizations for technical assistance be formulated for presenta
tion to Congress next years. 

Such institutions, the report suggested, might receive funds from 
Congress, on contract from AID, from private sources such as foundations, 
and f rom foreign governments. They would at the outset perform three 
specific functions: (l) the administration of technical assistance 
programs in countries, such as some of the oil-rich nations, which do 
not receive foreign aid in the usual sense or where AID programs are being 
terminated but which do need help in the upgrading of their human resources; 
(2) the exchange of plans and information among United States foundations, 
universities, professional societies and charitable and religious organiza
tions regarding t heir activities in the less developed countries; and (3) the 
maintaining of contacts with non-profit organizations in these countries. 

The job of economic development is vast, and at times disheartening. 
Nevertheless, the Committee believes that our interests are best served 
by building up the productive capabilities and democratic institutions 
of the less developed countries. What Americans do demand, and what 
they are entitled to have, is the assurance that their resources and 
support are applied with intelligence, skill and dedication. 
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Address by Mr . David Horowi tz , Governor of the 
Bank of Israel. at the UNCT AD Conference in New Delhi 

(February 1968) 

The Fate of Humanity 

What (s under discussion tn th is Conference is the oeace of the world 

and the fate of humanity. 

There is a correlation of deterioration of economic conditions in 

developing nations, of stagnation and deceleration of economic assistance. 

with the escalation of international tension, unrest and instability in what 

are defined as the 'developing nations of the world' . 

In the last twenty years, no shooting war has occurred in the 

developed world, while two-thirds of humanity - the teeming m; llions of 

Asia, Africa and Latin America - are seething with disquiet, tormented 

by internal and external collisions which threaten mankind with a world 

conflagration. Well over a dozen wars and revoluti.ons in Asia, Africa 

and Latin America have exploded during that period and in some of the 

countries, indeed, the fire of clash and conflict is still blazing 

Unrest and instabil ity are the direct consequence of desoair and 

despondency. The population outburst, deterioration of terms of trade , 

the debt explosion, the spectre of famine on the horizons of the developing 

nations - all comb ine to perpetuate the present gap between one-third 

and two-thirds of global population and to aggravate the prevailing 
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economic conditions, with their concomitants of hunger , disease and 

ignorance. How can the developing world cling to any hope of rescue 

and salvation if the real economic growth per head of its peoples is so 

low that it would require more than a generation to double the present 

per capita income there . an income of the magnitude of $100 per year, 

a pittance that is too much to die and too little to live on in dignity? 

The tragedy is that this situation can be remedied only by a 

masstve transfer of capital, but the developed nations are reluctant 

to project to the world arena their own domestic solutions of a 

Welfare State and redistributive taxation. The divergent trends of 

destitutlon in the less developed countries and inflation and tight 

capital markets in developed ones, the polarization of prosoerity and 

famine, could only be eliminated, or at least curbed, by an all-out 

war on world poverty, by a marriage of modern economi_cs with 

modern technology. 

The Strategy of Development 

The two main problems - the danger of famine, and standards of 

incomes below subsistence levels - can be solved by a rapid and 

tremendous r ise of agricultural output and accelerated industrialization 
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of the developing world. 

Evidently, the supply of food merits the highest priority against 

this gloomy background 

With modern technology there is no doubt that agricultural produc

tion can be quickly, even spectacularly, multiplied. I shall take the 

liberty of quoting the experience of my own country, which (n this 

connection is even more instructive, as the results in growth and 

production were achieved by a population predominantly inexoerienced 

in agriculture, that had to undergo an occupational reshuffle, in an arid 

country with scarce natural resources, particularly of water. They 

were obtained mainly by the application of capital, know-how and 

science. Israel 1s agricultural production went up in one decade, from 

1955 to 1965, by 156 per cent in real terms, while employment in 

agriculture went up only by 6. 5 per cent. 

If agricultural production of the developing nations could be 

expanded by 1985 at the same rate at which Israel is agricultural 

production was , by almost 8 per cent per annum, the projected gap 

between the rising demand for foodstuffs and supply could be closed 

and the standard of nutrition substantially improved On the other 

hand, 50 per cent of the persons now employed in agriculture would 
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be released for industrial production. The mill ions of farmers freed from 

agriculture by larger productivity in developing countries, by an agricultural 

revolution that raises output, could be transferred to activate production in 

other sectors, first and foremost in industry, and so augment the wealth of 

nations. This overflowing reservoir of manpower is now being wasted. 

The strategy of economic development in the two directions of rapid 

expansion of farming and of the production of food, and. industrialization of 

the economies of the developing nations is, however, contingent on a global 

economic policy which would foster it. The key to the integrated approach 

to agricultural development and industrialization is the provision of capital 

and skill, the combination of econom'c and technological progress. The 

scope and quality of investment are the way into economic growth and 

development. The degree of investment at the present juncture will 

determine the gross national product and the level of incomes of the 

developing countries some years ahead. 

From this point of view the race of the developing countries against 

time, the race to narrow the gap between them and the developed nations, 

cannot be won with investment per head at its present level. 
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The Investment Gap 

According to our calculation, the yearly net capital investment per 

head - at the present juncture - is $213 in the developed countries and $17 

in the developing States, which means a ratio of one to 12. 5, which - if 

perpetuated- is a most depressing outlook for the future. 

The problem of capital supply is, therefore, the crucial one for 

the developing part of the world. 

While, in the 18th and 19th centuries, there was no alternative in 

the West to internal formation of capital, today such an alternative exists -

the simple device of transfer of capital. In a later period, the hardship 

of pnmary accumulation of capital was remarkably mitigated - by transfer 

of capit al from more developed countries - in such new areas as the United 

St ates , Canada and Australia. The resources are available. Furthermore, 

there is an excess of production capacity in the West. The periodic 

recessions in the developed economies mainly affect industries producing 

capital goods, reducing their output four to five times below that of other 

industries . A transfer of capital to developing nations, particularly in 

periods of r ecession, would help to iron out the violent fluctuations of 

boom and depression in the industrialized world. 
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At the present moment, the transfer of capital is stagnating at some 

~10 billion a year net. Such stagnation is practically tantamount to retro

gression , considering: 1) the rapid rise of population in the developing 

nations , which reduces the capital transferred per head of population: 

2) the secular decline of prices of primary products and the mounting 

prices of capital goods and industrial products , which erode the real 

value of the capital transferred. The amount of capital itself will decline 

under present conditions, with the growing burden of debt repayments. 

One of the delusions which have to be dispelled in this connection 

is that the problem of the developing world can be solved by private 

investment . In the report of the DAC there is the following statement: 

"Unfortunately , it appears that the increase in official net 

disbursements was more than offset by a reduction in private 

investment. This decline has taken place despite increased 

efforts by governments in various developed countries to 

encourage foreign investment . " 

Private capital is not attracted to investment in those countries 

because of low profitability, shortage of skilled labour, lack of scienti

fic facilities, limited internal markets and higher risk. 
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Thus , governmental and international economic assistance 

becomes an important instrument for the transfer of capital from 

developed to developing nations, but it is actually declining measured 

both by the needs and by the capacity of the developed nations. 

The World Bank estimates the capacity to absorb in developing 

nations investments productively and usefully at $3 to $4 billion per 

annum over and above the present amounts of capital transfers. 

As far as the capacity of the developed world is concerned, the 

following data reflecting the share of economic assistance within the 

GNP of the developed world are illuminating: out of a GNP of the 

developed part of the world of at least $1565 billion in 1966, the amount 

devoted to the development of the developing nations was $9. 7 billion, 

or less than two-thirds of one per cent. 

Moreover, a certain proportion of that amount consists of 

commercial credits, such as the financing of exports and other 

similar short-term devices. 

The decline in aid to developing nations as a share of the GNP 

of the developed world bears testimony to frustration, futility and 

failure in this crucial period of human endeavour. Here are illustrating 
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statistics: whereas in 1962 the flow of financial resources to the 

developing world constituted 0. 76 per cent of the GNP of the developed 

countries, in 19 63 it declined to 0. 7 0 per cent, in 19 64 it further 

dropped to 0. 69 per cent, while in 1966 it fell to as low as 0. 62 per cent. 

Th~ Flow of Capital 

In the light of these figures the problem confronting us becomes 

even more acute. Where is the capital to come from? Internal formation 

of capital is necessarily limited . by the low level of incomes per head in 

developing nations. 

Moreover, a cruel extraction of every ounce of possible saving 

from the undernourished peoples in the developing nations is painful in 

present conditions, while the world yields immense increments of GNP, 

aggregating at least some $60 billion per year. 

As it is, domestic formation of capital takes place - in respect 

of up to four-fifths of the total investment - in developing nations but 

this must be supplemented to a much greater degree by transfer of 

resources from the developed world, particularly so as modern technology 

necessitates investment of large amounts of capital. Even with the 

massive transfer of resources development is a long and arduous road, 
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but it is , among other factors, primarily a function of capital investment. 

Most of those countries , like Iran, Israel , Korea, Malaysia, 

Mexico, Pakistan , Taiwan, Thailand, Tunisia, Venezuela and Yugoslavia, 

which were catalogued at the last meeting of the Board of Governors of the 

World Bank by President Woods as successes in economic growth, are 

clear testimonies that investment , although not the only condition, is one 

of the main preconditions of development. 

The flow of capital to developing nations as a share of the GNP is, 

as I have shown , on the downward grade. The debt explosion will add 

momentum to that process of erosion of aid. Already today, about half 

of the financial assistance to developing nations is absorbed by repayment 

of debts , principal and interest . Some time in the seventies a zero hour 

will strike , when repayment of debt and interest payments will become 

equal to the rate of that assistance to developing nations if the flow of 

capital is not increased. The developing nations are nearly saturated as 

far as credit on commercial terms , even those of the World Bank, is 

concerned. Their creditworthiness is severely affected by the burden of 

debts and may be affected even more if the device of rescheduling is 

applied. The plain implication is that grants or concessionary terms of 

loans are imperative if a complete invalidation of aid is to be avoided. 
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Obviously, more and not less investment is required if the developing 

world is ever to catch up with the developed world. 

Investment, however, depends largely on capital flow and 

economic growth is the function of investment. 

A new myth is now being propagated- that what is needed is 

not capital, but skill and know-how. I am far from minimising the 

importance of technical assistance, but it should not be used as an 

excuse or substitute for a diminishing capital flow. The very fact 

that technical assistance requires less capital is helpful in advancing 

this very important development activity. Within four years, 

technical assistance increased by some 65 per cent and capital 

transfers by only 8 per cent. Technical assistance should not 

become a form of relieving and lightening the guilt complex of the 

developed world. Capital transfer remains the central problem of 

the economic growth of the developing world and the disparity between 

the demand and supply of capital is doubtless due to the fact that the 

direction of the flow of capital is presently at variance with humanity's 

global needs and contrary to what is desirable from that point of view. 
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The question of flow of capital is a clear-cut case of priorities. 

Some $39 billion of domestic fixed- interest securities are launched on the 

capital markets of the world , plus some $3 billion of international and 

foreign securities. According to the UNCT AD Secretariat Report: 

"during the period 1960-66 , there has been a substantial increase 

in the volume of net issues by both the public and private sectors 

of these countries . Public and private borrowing on a net basis 

rose from approximately $16 . 7 billion in 1960 to $39. 2 billion in 

1966. 11 

The share of developing nations in that gigantic accumulation of capital is 

negligible , and limited to two or three countries with special conditions. 

The 1967 Review of the OECD , "Development Assistance , Efforts and 

Policies" , puts the case in unequivocal and striking terms : 

"The problem for the Members of DAC is essentially one of the 

degree of priority which is being given to aid. Governments may 

consider as obstacles to increases of assistance such conditions 

as balance of payments difficulties , fear of overheating the 

economy with resultant inflation , and budgetary limitations. The 

last item is merely a polite way of saying that domestic claims 

such as more roadbuilding , agricultural support , defence . space 

exploration , or more generous social security scales take priority. " 

" The problem for countries wishing to provide assistance is also , 

like that of the recipients , essentially political. " 
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It cannot be maintained that a one per cent allocation from a GNP 

of some $1650 billion in 1967 would be a heavy burden on the developed and 

wealthy world , which is getting richer every year . Yet it would nearly 

double the capital flow of the year 19 66 . This is really far from crying 

for the moon. 

In the light of the present experience of budgetary allocations , it 

seems well-nigh impossible to augment aid substantially by the simple 

method of State grants . Even the World Bank and other institutions could 

not obtain a billion dollars or more a year in such budgetary allocations , 

which have to gain priority within a political framework of democracy. 

The activity of these institutions becomes possible through access to the 

capital markets of the world for the benefit of the development of 

developing nations. 

Those nations are barred from access to the capital markets by 

lack of security , and by high interest rates which they are unable to pay. 

The second impediment has become even more pronounced in the last 

few years, with the rise in interest rates. Among the arguments against 

providing for access by developing nations to the capital markets of the 

world are their tightness and the high cost of money. But , this is a 

double-edged sword and cuts both ways. These conditions make it more 
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imperative than ever to provide special facilities for the developing 

nations : otherwise they have not the slightest prospect of raising funds 

on those markets . 

As I have observed , this is first and foremost a question of 

priorities . We simply do not believe that every one of the $42 billion 

of internal and external issues presently floated on the capital markets 

of the world has , from a global point of view, absolute priority over 

the needs of the developing parts of the world. 

The Horowitz Proposal 

The Horowitz Proposal is designed to overcome the difficulties 

of access of the developing nations to the capital markets. 

An accurate summary of the proposal is given in the Report of 

the UNCT AD Secretariat as follows: 

"The proposal rests on the generally accepted premise that the 

flow of aid to developing countries needs to be greatly increased 

and that the terms of assistance have to be softened considerably 

so as to permit an adequate net transfer of resources to developing 

countries and also to prevent explosive debt situations from 

emerging. It further assumes that because of budgetary constraints 

there are limits to the growth of official aid flows but that the 

requisite· resources for aid can be found· in the capital markets of 
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developed countries. Since funds on the capital markets can only be 

raised on commercial terms , there is need for subsidies to make 

these funds available on soft terms to developing countries. Thus 

the proposal envisages an international institution raising funds on 

national capital markets of developed countries on normal commercial 

terms and relending these funds through the IDA to developing countries 

at low rates of interest for a suggested period of thirty years . l) The 

difference between the cost of borrowing to the institution and the lower 

rates of interest on lending would be covered by an 'interest equalization 

fund'. The resources for this fund would be obtained through budgetary 

allocations of the developed countries to the IDA , through the allocation 

of some portion of net income of the World Bank, or through some 

combination of both methods . " 

I am more confident than ever today that the Proposal , perhaps with 

some modifications , will be implemented in the course of time and I have 

three reasons to substantiate that optimistic view: 

First - the plan was practically adopted in its entirety in Algiers by ihe 

77 nations , and is incorporated in the "Algiers Charter" in Chapter C - "Devel<'P-

ment Financing", paragraphs (b), (c) and (d), although for r easons rooted m 

prejudice and in no way relevant to the subject under discussion , its authorship 

1) The international institution concerned could be the World Bank or IDA 

itself. The funds raised would be additional to those required by the 

Bank for its normal transactions and the resulting obligations would 

be backed by new and independent guarantees . 
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somehow disappears in the resolutions of that body. I hope that the 

authorship will not constitute a hindrance for some countries to support 

the plan. At all events , the fact that it was adopted in Algiers is 

fl attering and a tribute to its soundness . 

Second - the brilliant Report on the plan prepared by the UNCT AD 

Secretariat bears eloquent testimony to the possibilities inherent in it. I 

shall take the liberty of quoting some of the statements in the Report: 

" 30. The creation of an interest equalization fund, as the Bank 

staff study pointed out, raises no particularly difficult technical 

problem . . .. " 

32. " . . . Both the interest equalization fund and the institution 

of an appropriate system of guarantees present no serious 

technical problems. It is now generally recognized that there 

is a need to improve the functioning of capital markets in order 

to facilitate and to increase the transfer of savings into long

term investment. If such improvements take place, and if the 

vast institutional savings which flow into capital markets 

continue their annual rates of increase , it would be reasonable 

to assume that significant amounts of resources could be raised 

for re-lending to developing countries at low rates of interest." 

Third- some conclusions can be drawn from the attitude of the 

developed nations to the system of trade preferences. At the UNCTAD 

Conference in 19 64, most of the developed nations still firmly opposed 

any system of preferences . I understand that this opposition has been 



mitigated during the interval and that there is a well-founded hope that some 

such system will be adopted at this Conference and implemented on the 

strength of a general consensus. Relentless pressure for enlarging the flow 

of capital to developing nations and for implementation of the Horowitz Plan 

should, in the course of time, have the same effect. 

New ideas have their way of penetrating the armour of prejudice and 

outworn economic thinking. Prudence and circumspection should not spell 

out inertia, rigidity of concepts and ultra-orthodoxy. 

Analysis of the capital markets provides incontrovertible evidence 

that they should be capable, on the basis of priority, of allocating some 

share of the amounts raised by fixed-interest bonds for stimulating the 

growth of developing nations. 

Here again I would like to quote from the Report of the UNCT AD 

Secretariat: 

"21. The foregoing account makes it clear that during the 1960's 

there has been significant growth in the capital markets of 

developed countries. It is of course true that many of these 

markets have been faced in recent years with tight conditions. 

But this is because the demand for long-term funds has increased 
l) 

even faster than the supply. " 

l) EEC Commission, the Development of a European Capital Market, report of 

a group of experts appointed by the EEC Commission, November 1966, p. 15. 
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All that, of course, provided the flow of capital to developing 

nations is not considered as residual after satisfaction of all other needs, 

more or less urgent. 

It is decidely preferable to enable the developing nations to buy 

money on the market on conditions compatible with their capacity to repay 

than to rely entirely on taxation for provision of the required capital. It 

is an illusion to suppose that, in a democracy, taxation sufficient to 

provide assistance to other nations is a realistic concept. Experience of 

the extent of capital flow to developing nations, and particularly so IDA 

replenishment, attests to the truth of this contention. 

Our point of departure is that money is always available at a 

price, if the proper collateral and interest are forthcoming. The 

Horowitz Proposal is meant to build that bridge of a collateral and of 

concessionary terms for the borrower, and a reasonable yield for the 

lender, by making it possible to borrow hard and lend soft. 

Under present conditions, even the exemption from the interest 

equalization tax extended by the US Government to the developing nations 

on the US capital markets could not be utilized and only two developing 

nations were able to make their way into the free capital markets. 
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The Proposal has the following advantages: 

First - it has a multiplier effect. By relatively small amounts and a 

system of guarantees, it sets free very substantial amounts of capital. It 

would work like an ignition spark, which liberates energy far beyond the 

spark itself. 

Second- it provides for concessionary terms. The terms of loans 

extended to the developing nations are not less important than the scope of 

assistance. The snowballing effect of repayments, we repeat, could 

nullify the effect of any flow of capital to developing nations. Accumulating 

debt repayments are the time-bomb in that flow and that is the reason why 

provision of funds for the IDA should have priority over all other channels 

of aid. 

Third - it provides for a multilateral flow of capital and precludes 

the attachment of strings to economic assistance. 

Fourth- it provides for an access to capital markets. These 

markets are expanding and will expand even more with the growth of the 

GNP of the developed nations, and progressively with the perfection of 

their mechanisms, particularly in Europe. If a multilateral institution 

serves as an instrument to facilitate the access of the developing 

nations to them, it will make for a constant flow of capital independent 

of political and temporary decisions. 
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Fifth- it is flexible and represents a middle path between direct 

private enterprise, which has failed so far to ensure the necessary flow 

of capital, and the tedious and difficult method of direct budgetary 

allocations. 

However I am aware of certain difficulties of some developed 

countries , which apparently may impede the implementation of the 

proposal. This problem has been pointed out in the survey Of the 

UNCT AD Secretariat for the Third Committee: "Issues and Proposals" 

where it says: 

"One of the principal difficulties hitherto encountered in 

obtaining support for this (the Horowitz) scheme lies in the 

fact that some of the most highly developed capital markets 

are to be found in countries currently under the heaviest 

balance of payments pressure". 

I am aware that the proposal will be put into effect only if we 

can mobilise the full cooperation of the developed countries, which 

will have to bear the burden of the aid. In order to ensure this 

cooperation, it seems advisable to introduce a marginal amendment 

to the proposal. 
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The essence of such an amendment, without going at present 

into its technicalities, would be an allocation of loans raised in the 

frame of the Horowitz Proposal, which would ensure that the total 

of the loans authorised, and spent, by recipient countries be 

composed of the various currencies in accordance with their 

representation in the fund. 

Thus, even the problem of the balance of payments difficulties 

could be met by this device, similar to the suggestion made by the 

President of the World Bank with regard to IDA replenishment. This 

procedure could be applied to provide for a co-ordination of the use of 

the equivalent of sale of bonds in the various countries, with purchases 

in their markets if balance of payments difficulties made it necessary. 

This system would escape the pitfalls and shortcomings of tied aid, as 

it would apply to timing only, and would prevent the repercussions of 

tied aid on prices and terms. 

If the Interest Equalization Fund envisaged in the Horowitz 

Proposal be accepted, it is important to mention that this would 

have no bearing on the balance of payments problem, as the interest 

subsidy would be paid to the bond holders who are citizens of the 

country providing the subsidy. It would mean only an internal shift 

of income. 
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The Interest Equalization Fund could be fed by Government 

grants, the surplus profits of the World Bank, and/or allocations 

from funds created by the IMF through the mechanism of the special 

drawing rights. If these sources are taken into account, together 

with the fact that the total sum is quite modest - $50-60 million per 

annum for eaah billion dollars of transfer of capital to be raised by 

the whole developed world, and that the Fund would not encumber 

the balance of payments at all, there should be little difficulty in 

arranging such a facility. 

As to the security offered for the bonds sold on the market, 

the equivalent of which would be lent to IDA, there is a wide range 

of possibilities to provide such collateral. Some of them are amply 

explained in the Report of the UNCT AD Secretariat. 

Moreover, even a conservative body such as the Joint 

Economic Committee of the US Congress suggests that "the 

International Development Association be financed in part by 

the conventional national contributions and in part by IMF 

purchases of IDA bonds, guaranteed by the World Bank, with 

a portion of the new reserve assets. " 
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The implication that the capital of the World Bank is 

sufficient to provide such a guarantee is evident. As already 

mentioned, this guarantee could be supplemented by additional 

guarantees of the developed nations as suggested in the Report 

to the UNCT AD Secretariat. 

The most specious of the arguments advanced against the 

implementation of the plan is that of the tight money market. The 

money market will always be tight, as long as the curve of economic 

activity is rising; its tightness can only be relaxed under conditions 

of recession. 

A stagnant economy with a reduced demand for capital, 

would readjust the supply and demand of funds on the capital markets 

on a lower level. Is that really desirable? The palpable correlation 

of accelerated economic growth and tightness of capital markets, caused 

by added demand for capital, results in a paradoxical situation, in which 

we are told that, the greater the prosperity and the increment of the 
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GNP of the developed world, the more restricted the possibilities 

for augmenting the capital flow to developing nations, because 

prosperity, full employment and rapid economic growth are 

correlated with tight money markets. I confess to an intellectual 

inadequacy to grasp that kind of reasoning. The answer , naturally, 

is t o be found in the allocation of priorities . 

Moreover , one can always make the markets tight by 

economic policy, which enlarges effective internal demand and 

investment in the highly-developed nations. Growing demand and 

investment are, to a very great extent, a function of policy and 

can be escalated at will. 

The Report of the UNCT AD Secretariat shows that capital 

markets expand, particularly in Europe , even for international 

issues. But all this extra capital is diverted to developed economies, 

which are already overheated and where more investment results in 

inflationary pressures. 

The Horowitz Proposal aims to extend to the developing 

nations the facility of absorbing a modest share of this capital, by 

building a bridge of security and interest between their needs and 
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the supply of capital. It is concerned not only with cheapening and 

improving the terms of lending , although this in itself is an important 

objective, but also and in the first place with enlarging the scope of 

the flow of capital. 

The establishment of the World Bank and of the International 

Monetary Fund at Bretton Woods was a revolutionary departure. It 

initiated measures for the access of developing nations to capital 

markets. What is needed is a new departure, one step further on the 

way to transfer of resources from the developed and industrialized 

world to the developing nations. 

Bolder plans that this have materialized, and the question why 

aid and the flow of capital are stagnating finds its answer in the realm 

of the spirit and not of material limitations. 

Development Financing and New Liquidity 

It is maintained that there should be no connection between 

the creation of reserves and the provision of capital for the developing 

nations. This is becoming one more shibboleth based on rigid 

prejudice, with little justification in the realities of the situation. It 

is possible, though not without difficulty, to insist that no special 
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reserves should be created deliberately for the purpose of development, 

albeit even this is a doubtful proposition. But it is less easy to under

stand why, if reserves are created by a consensus that there is need 

for more international liquidity, some modest part of these reserves 

could not be used for the Interest Equalization Fund. Is it the fear of 

world inflation by allocation of a few hundreds of million dollars a year, 

in a world in which the global GNP exceeds $1650 billion and the 

anticipated 3 per cent growth rate in reserves, due to special drawing 

rights, should aggregate about $2 billion of new reserves a year? 

That would be a thesis hard to uphold. Is it because the new liquidity 

has to be added to where there are already big reserves, to supplement 

them? The dogma of complete separation of development from the 

creation of new liquidity cannot be rationally explained. 

A group of experts on the highest possible level, appointed by 

UNCT AD in 1965, rejected the thesis and strongly recommended 

allocation of a part of the liquidity for development, with a view to 

augmenting the flow of development finance to developing nations. 

Instead of a separation of liquidity creation from development, 

there should be a clear nexus between them. There is no rational or 

reasonable argument, but only prejudice, against the use of newly 

created liquidity reserves partly in this way. 
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There is also a possibility of linking the creation of new 

liquidity with the Horowitz Proposal either through purchase of a 

share of IBRD bonds, to be relent to IDA, or by support of the 

Interest Equalization Fund. Such measures would greatly facilitate 

the implementation of the Horowitz Proposal. 

The Challenge 

A combination of the Horowitz Proposal with use of new 

liquidity reserves for development, for access by developing nations 

to the capital markets and, on top of that, at least a maintenance of 

the present grants- in- aid, could change the present situation radically. 

There would follow a forward stride of unprecedented dimensions by 

the world as a whole towards a new vision and new vistas, which 

might well augur the ultimate abolition of poverty in the world and 

present a providential alternative to the turbulence and tribulation 

which- in the last resort- might end in nuclear annihilation. 

The wealth of nations cannot be expanded spectacularly and 

swiftly in the highly- developed nations , where full employment is 

already maintained and further increment of the GNP is predicated 
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on technological development. But, in the developing nations, there is a 

colossal reserve of unemployed and underemployed manpower, with low 

productivity and an excessive proportion of agricultural labour yielding 

a relatively low output. Added capacity there, through adequate import 

of capit.al, would make available new forces constituting an economic 

revolution, with the ensuing wealth seeping through every part of the 

world's population and markedly enriching even further the highly

developed nations besides. 

Such a vision requires a statesmanlike approach, not confined to 

the narrow horizons of a bookkeeper. It could be economically sound. 

The choices are unmistakable: on the one hand, famine, political 

instability, and perhaps war; on the other, eradication of poverty and 

unparallelled affluence and prosperity for humanity as a whole. 

What is needed is imagination and a political will to respond to 

the challenge. What is needed is the spirit which fired the world after 

the Second World War, when the Bretton Woods Conference took place, 

a spirit which the affluent society has dulled. 

Such a bloodless economic revolution must be introduced by a 

new approach and understanding. A new approach- to exorcise the doubt: 
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"Am I my brother's keeper?'; and new understanding, namely, 

that mental processes precede material changes. The 

Keynesian revolution did more to change the economic conditions 

of the developed world than any sanguinary clashes and distressful 

conflicts. The integration between the developed and developing 

world is a pioneering task and calls for a sense of history safely 

to cross the perilous abyss between promise and performance. 

Man is transplanting hearts and reaching for the stars. 

He should also be able to cast off his own intellectual and mental 

shackles . 

Let me end as I began. What is at stake is the peace of the 

world. War is a child of despair and dejection. The only true 

foundation of lasting peace is assurance of higher living and 

educational standards for all mankind. 
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I not that Suppl in cie.l. as 1• o the nda 

ot thia Conferenc . You vill. r ca.ll tb~t th~ ank tat'f h 4 . J:re. ared a St on 

th & j ct &n d.e cert&!n prO];K)Sal.s ir. re po e to rft \11 st tro t t 

Con:t'er nee. Thes proposeJ.s .ave been co id re caref\U.ly by a or 

£OVer ntal experts , o.nd me fil' of our ta1'f' h part c1 ted n tbe e 

del1ber tiona &3 advisers. 'ith pee~ to the f1nancial 1 lie tio of y 

ache e ve. in tbe , have alvay tat n the 'V'i t of ID • 

ov 'being considered, has the t , nt r1ority and n o to b a.cc li ed 

lon betor ny Suppl . ntery ~inance Sche""e could c into eft< ct. W hev 

alao t&! en the viev th t the qu st1on of at internatio al a . should a m1 ieter 

to b dec1d d by the cauntr1aa eonce d; and vo hs 

ree ~nd tion on this. ~.en there 1£ the proble of c d.it stabil ation. 

The Board of Governore o the B d of the ~und adopted a re olut1on on thia at 

their An.n. al Maetir" s in. Rio de Je.neiro. P..eeordi.agl.y, tud1ea have be taken in 

haod. in the Bank and 1 tb.e d. It is net yet possible to see vhe.t the final 

concluai of th e •t~i s would b • we ar considering 'Whether IDA. resoure 

:d t be 11 tor such purpose. !t the ensver ia positive aud our .e=hers viah 

ua to pursu. such policies, th n, or course, dcU tton41 resoure s vill h ve to be 

provided for the urpo e. In any e e. it ·a cl that Supple:Lentary r1nancial 

ur . d :rrort:s tcnrards Co l!ity Stabilizatioo, it to ulated and 1 ee.ented 

carefu.l.l.y, vill h have their "stinct and c ntary role• ia ~ e.lin5 vith 

the xport probl . of de eloping countr e. and • fa.e111tati g their econ ic 

urer basis. 
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FROM ldD TO COOPEP..A TION 

DEVELOPNENT STRATF.GY FOR TFE l'TEXT. DECADE 

Staternent by the Eonorable Bugene V. Rostow 
Under Secretarr of .State for Political Affairs, and 

ChainHan of the United States Dele~ation 
~ to the 

Second United i1a.tions Conference on Trade and Develo,ment 

New Delhi, India February 5, 1968 

'"t t'e.u 

~ 

·'· 

c·Tr. President, I should like, if I uay, to add rr.y congratulations to 

the tributes of our colleagues v.rho :1ave already soo:-cea. It is singUlarly 

a"O':)rO'?riate tha.t tlus seco'1.d se ssion of UNCTAD is ;i.eeting in :~ew Delhi, 

-., 

and that you have been elected as our President to succeec the distinguished 

and effective re?resentative of the United Arab Re9ublic, Lis Excellency 

Dr. ICaissouni. 

Hr • .President, your enli~hteued countr,{, a11c1. .rour ·Jroud and cultured 

·Jeo-Jle face an econm .. tic challenge Hl.1ich reca·Jitulates the difficulties and 

the prm.!.ise of t ··.1e develo'?:.1ent ·:Jrocess. It.. is a ho)eful au~;u.r-.r that 1-.re 

meet at a ti.r ie vrhe,.:. India's E:Conm .. ic -:>ro?;rarr.s have accm, :~?lis~1ed an historic 

breakthrou:bh in a :;ricultural proC:uctio11. That achieven ... ent rests above all 

on the ·ola.ns and efforts of the IncLi.an Govern.r;1ent and the In6.ian ::JeO~?le. 

In pre?arinz and revisin::; its econo~ .. J.ic _Jlans, the Gove:r·mnent of India has 

had the coura6e to learn fror.! exr:>erieace, through :?rocecl:ures of study and 

public discussion 1'1Thich are a tribute to t~1e strength of Indan der.1ocracy. 

'i'he programs ••••• 
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The ~rogr~ o! the Indian Government have been supported bt a far 

reacllint "Orooess of international eo-o~ration. India has intelligently 

used the resources of world science, and those of governments, private 

business .and private foundations repz·esenting every branch of the human . 

fand.ly. 

To us, this pattern -- this vision -- of hur.1an solidarity in 

overcoming the curse of 9overtr and ignorance is the right framework for 
~ . 

dealing with the problem we now call economic development. In our view, -
all ~overnLents, and all peo3>les, l-7hatever their social srste!r.s, should 

wor.~ together in accord~~ce with the principles of the United rlations 

Charter to end the s:.::~ecter of 1:>overt.r lvhich haunts the world. This 

principle is the basis of American policy, and I can assure you that it 

~1 remain the source of our pelicy. 

The moral elL-nate of the world has changed since President aoosevelt 

issued his famous call for Freedom froru. Want, and President Truman 

announced his Point Four Prograr:1 , Through one of the mysterious leaps 

of the huiYLB.:£1 spirit, rolan',;:ind in our generation has resolved to abolish 

conci tions of ;:>overty and i~orance l.rhich have been acce·Jted for millennia 

as the order of :aature. :.ie1.:-1 and ·')ersistent ho·oes haYe seizea the :raind 

of man. Those hopes have becnma aspira.tio;}s, and the.1 :Jro·:;rams. 

The theory of econor.:ic ~rowth is as old as economic history. What is 

ne~~, as our SecretC~.r;r-General remarked in his o::_:>eninz statenent on Friday, 

is man's deten.dnation to accelera·t.e the pace of economic progress in the 

develQ?in 5 "1-Torld. We h01.ve deterrrdned to rhake long-run econow.ic growth a 

task for the short-run. 

Governments ••••• 
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Jovern!ilents anti •Jrivate .:srou:ps have sought to fi:ld !"tleans tc ::.~.sac:h 

this goal. Some of i;.hese means have failed, as vJe all knovr. OthE. :!:'S ha.ve 

shmm 9romise. A few have succeeded. 

Scholars, bure~ucirats, and politicians have all "'".a c'.e a ccu ::...:·ibn+.j_o.1 

to this search for effective wafs to accelera te the ·Jroce ss of develocm1ent 

and to have it include all of n anldnd. 

~::any reasons have been advC1.ncec1 to explain our .;:>re-occu Jat.ioa 1'7i th 

this tasl<: reasons of prudence, reasons of self -in·: erest or the qt:.es t 

for political infiEence. I :1 the encl., however, there i s m"ll;r one acce_1 table 

-orerll:ise for our com.\~1on endeavor: ;,re muct act, and ac ·c togE."':.her, s:t::n;>ly 

because we have cor::e finally to believe thD.t ::?overty i s uroi.1 r, anc1 the· t 

for tl1e first tir1~e in huDan histor7 science rr:.akes it ··Jo ssi ble to ri ·~ht 

this wrong. The poor, we are convinced, need not aJ.i:C.: . .fH be Hi th us. 

The United States is proud to have been a leader· in tho laborious 

develo1?ment efforts of the last t v-rent] years. Our DolJ.c_r :r.ests on the 

broad -:;>rinci~ules of the United Na-cions Charter -- on 1:;:-esJec: t for the 

·vrinciple of equal ri ~hts and self -deten1ination of · ·_Jeo~Jle s) 11 and on the 

:>ractice of "international cooperation i.1 solvin ; i~1ten1atioaal "Jrobler:-,s 

of at""'l econor.d.c, social, cul tur<>l or hm.!anitaria.l character." we believe 

in a l.rJOrld order of diversity, in 1-1hich each com1tr,r is free to :Jursue its 

m·m conce'Jt of social •:>ro ·~ress in "?eace, assu.re c' of the su:>·Jort a21d 

coo"Oeration of the w·orld com:.1uni tJ to 1·rhich it has a ri ;ht to oelon?;. 

On Thursday 1ve all hear·c' the stir:ul : .tin.:; and eloquent a d;·,ress of the 

P..cime Miaister of Inc:ia. '!.'he United Sta:tes agrees •:ith her solern.n words: 

11 The Unite d ••••• 
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'"The United Nations "YtaS established. twenty-three years a~ to kee'9 'W'Orld 

peace and promote hur.1an prosperity. The juxtaposition of peace and 

p~syerity is not CJ. r:c.mijr:.7ance for stat~ moral precepts. The two are 

~dissolubly linked together Without :peace there can be 
~ 

for any peo··:j;_ e
1 

ri.ch And yet, there can be no peace without 

growing contrast between the rich and the 

--~ 
In this spirit, President Johnson recently said: "For two decades, 

America has CO!T-"tltted itself_aga:bst the tyran,1y of want and i~orance ·in 

the world that threatens the ':.)eace. We shall susta.L1 that COliiilitment." 

II 

The ii1ain outlines of the development probler.1 as He fa.ce it today 

are magisterially ~:>resented in the report of our Secratary-General, 

Dr. Prebisch, and •~re i7.ta'5isterially sunliiled U? in his S~)eech on Friday. 

We concur in his sense of ur'5ency; in his thesis of shared responsibility, 

a responsibility that is shared by the developed and the developing 

countries; and in his stress on the necessity for a global strategy. 

An adequate rhythr,: of ~rm..rth, he points out, re~uires an international 

harru.onization of econor>lic policies, the discipline of development plans, 

changes in structure an4 attitude both L1'the developed and in developing 

colli~tries, and access to the canital resources of the developed world for 

develoJ?ing countries which are pursuing realistic develo)l11ent ·p::>licies. 

The panorar.1.a. we face is far frorn satisfc..ctort.J. \ole all know that 

the rate of economic p:logress in the cbvelo9ing uorld as a whole has 

been spotty, and generally too slow·. 

Still. •••• 



Still, there are i .1sta·1.ces of success , and they should be carefully 

f taken into account. The Secretax7-GeneraJ. 1 s Report lists 18 develo?in3 

ceuntries -vrith cortn ound ?;l"m·rt~ rates of real 1:n-oduct r anging from 6.1% 

to 10% arL71ually durin·:; the period 1960-65. 

But man-y more ryeo:::>le than live i .1 these eighteen countries live in 

countries -vrhich e.::::perienced gro1o!th rates between 4% and 6% during this 

period; and m.a:.1y {,~ ore still live in fifteen countries with a growth rate 

This record of grmrlh is me2Ilinglcss unless it is considered in 

relatio:1 to the rate of ¥'owth of po)ul~tion. Per capi t<:1. growth rates· 

are the curves of g:te <~test concern to us. There is no need in this room 

to stress the fact thC'.t policy mus t bear equallf on both sides of the 

development equation -- on economic grovrth and on L :mily _J:c:nning 

if success in the develo·;n.ent J? rocess is to becm .. e a reality . In per 

ca·,)ita terms, the record is indeed SOltJ.ber. 

The Secretariat reports ~er caoita real ~roduct in the developing 

tolli1tries grew at an annual rate of 2.2% in the period 1955-60, that this 

aru1ual rat e fell to 2~ L1 the next five 1 ears and "!,vas _still at that lo'"r 

level in 1966. 'i'hese de·n·essin ~ :ggr eg.:::t e s, more over) m:·.sk even gri:q:mer ... 

statistics for cer taii1 areas of ·i:,he developin5 1-.rorld. 

These bleal~ fi .;m~es define the pr oblem before us. It is a challenge 

to the energ..r and intelligence of man: a challen!_se we ca.n and nm.st acce:?t 

as a duty nhose cL:~im U)On us. is t he inesce.pable predicc.t o of our obligation 

to preserve the peace. \ie ca.rnot conceive of a st <.ble and peaceful 1-rorld 

order ;.Ji thout pr ogr ess, any more than t>Ve ca.Tl e:x:Ject pr ogr E:s s without peace. 

As ive ••••• 
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As we see it, this session of UNC!'AD can and must give a fresh impulse 

to the process of c~evelopment• That :f.m,;,ulse should now naturally fraa 

· the agreement ot eur goverm.1ents to harmonize their policies in a number 

of areas which eX',)erience and analysis have identified as criticiJ,. The 

United States believes that agreement among us on these critical issues is 

not only possible, but indiS!)ensable. w·e ?ledge our raost earnest efforts, 

and our full su~~ort, to that constructive end. 

The "Tork o"'r this conference has been unusually 1.-rell prepared. We 

have the advantage of the Secretary-General's useful report, the documents 

pre~ared by the Secretariat, and the studies made by the OECD and the 

countries which met to?;ether to dra..ft the Algiers Charter. 

\-le were encouraged and impressed by the message we received from the 

GoomTill Missio.~1 1-lhich came to the 'rlnited Stat£s to present and discuss 

the Algiers Charter. We welcome, and we reciprocate, the spirit of reality 

and cool)eration which dominated their stater.1ent. The developL.""lg nations 

which met in ~lgiers, we were told, ~nsh this conference to avoid polemics, 

and to concentrate on econ01:1ic issues. They recognize the primary 

re~pOnsibility of the developing nations for their o~m development plans, 

and for the disciplined efforts in many re~s required to make those plans 

effective. The/ 'dsh to move away from t l1e conce:>t of aid, and to 

substitute for it that of cooperation. They fully recognize the contribution 

which private inves'b:ilent and ·;>rivate entrepreneurship can and should 1:.ake 

to the next stage of the develOl)lllent process. 

Our olm ••••• 
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Our own >Jre;?aratio11s for t l1is conferEnce, and those of the OECD 

countries, have been c o.rried out in the same spirit. We lmow that our 

a~nda co;.1tains !i·1any items on ~vhich '?Osi tions are nor:r far apart. 'I'hey 

raise nolicy problems of inherent difficulty . But t.he spirit of realism~ 

and the desire for co;.1structive ct>o7)eration, should find ways to rsco;.1cile 

most of t hase clifficulties. I am co .. lfident. that in an atmos;_:>here of good-

will, and 11ri t h a -vrillingness on all sides to examine reasonable compror.:ises, 

we should be able to reach a greement on a nun1ber of )Ositive and constructive 

progr ams of action. 

We have no illusions that the t a sk will be ea5,1. We shall be dealing 

here ,_rith a series of r:robler.~ s of t .rade and investment in the developing 

world. T11ese p:;.·oblems ca·,m -:· t be ex~;,ined in isolation. The main lesson 

of success in the developl•>.ent )roce ss is t ha.t ?rogress comes most rapidly 

in those count1·ies Hhose development l)lans aii·" at the inte ::;r1".tion of their 

econor.ri.es into t he 1<rorld economy as a vrhole. That is the key to the 

fundamental probler,, v-rhich Dr. Prebisch so felicitously identifies as 

"dynamic insufficiency • 11 The dynamic pressure of 1-torld economic forces 

should hel'9 guide the transfonr1ation of attitudes an C. structures vri. thin 

the develo,ing countries, a process of chan ~e which Dr. Prebisch ri6htly 

characterizec. as t he fundaz11ental condition. for ra"?id pro:sress in 

development. The sar11e forces are transforming structures and attitudes 

in the develo~9ed cmmtries. 

We shoul( c'efine our .~oal, therefore, as t he acceleration of develop-

ment within the frar:1ewor':e of a (;rovring and -:::>regressive world economy, 

governed bf the ':>ri!lci1Jles of the i:.1ternational division of labor. We 

should ••••• 
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should avoid. solutions ifhich 1·wuld isolate t.lle develo"'Jing countries from 

the world economy. 

As we all lmoH, the v.rorld economy is .:10t :Jerfect, and its basic 

machinery need.s further reform. 

Balance of 1_Jayments diff iculties, and a growing shortage of reserves, 

have created temporary pro bl ems for the world rr.onetarJ system which for 

the n,ozn.ent limit the availability of investment funds, and require care 

in the provision of aid. In_ this realm, coope.r -:-.tion. is bein:~ orgc.nized in 

managin 'S the balance of l?ayments adj ustment '):)recess, in accordance with the 

recent resolution of the O~·CD. Tl:1.is ste;,>, and the ljrospective implementation 

of the agreerient reached at the P..io meeting of the International Monetarr 

Fund, should strengthen the 1rrorlc~. monetary s-ystem, the ess ential foundation 

of an 0'9en and ;roNin n,.; r,rorld ecoi.1omy of equal benefit to developed and 

developin6 nations alike. 

In the field of trade, too, the horizoi.1 is hardly without clouds. 

The successful cor1t:;Jletion of the Kennedy Round regotiations was a 

remarkable achievenent of econoffiic coo?eration, and it has created many 

op:gortuni ties for gr owth in everJr economy of the world. 

At this conference, we shall be considerin'~ proDosals for a nel-l . . -

~Jstem of ~enerali ze d tariff l?references for the develooin ~ countries in 

the :markets of the more industrialized Darts a£ the Horld. This, in our 

view, should be a rrffijor advance, rrorr~sing a contribution to the economic 

l-7elfare of the develo~i11~ countries goi ng beyond the Kennedy Round. If 

we can a~ree 0~1 the essential bases through which this idea can becane a 

policy, 1~e shall have o'_)ened i m9ortant neli'r opportunities for investment and 

e~?a.nsion in the econor.des of the developing nations. 

At the ••••• 
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At the same time, however, He should not lose si?;ht of the hazards 

in the field of trade policy, hazards old and new. The protectionist 

impulse is always strong, CiJ.J.d is SU';:>portec, ahra:ys by ~lausible arguments. 

We should exrui1ine the :,>robler.!s before us with care, in order to avoid 

trade -policies ''ll'hich depart. f:i.~om the principle of cor,:;?arative advantage, 

as 1~ open up vast roJ.ar~cets to co:::-.rpetitive 01Jportu..'lities. 

III 

Vdth these general :9rinciples i .1 r,d.,ld, l s t II!.e turn to some of the 

more particular items on our a~enda. 

I pro:9ose to begin ui th. the :oroblem of foo d sup ~1ly, a basic task of 

the "rorld. econoni.J, and of each national economy. 

A recent Report on The ;-Jorld Food Problem of President Johnson's 

Science Advisor:r Committee concludes that "total food consuraption in the 

developin~ countries must appro:xir.1ately. double durin3 the ;:>eriod between 

1965 and 1985 if the critical physiological needs of ra~idly expanding 

populations are to be met. 11 But, -~·.h.e Report points out, "incl~eases in 

food uroduction and consumption are not stimule.tec by physiological need 

alone. They are detendned b r econmnic forces as well. The rate of 

uroduction of food is zovernco. b;y de1aru1d, 1fhich i n tur n is ~overned by the 

developr.1ent of the economy as a whole. 11 "':'here is a stro:.12; i..11terdependence, 11 

the Reoort ooints out, "between a :;ricul tural out.:>ut and the total output 

(G'i.\JP) of a national econor:1y ." 

The food problem, fu..'ld&~ental as it is, ca~'lot be considered except 

as part of the Jroblem of develonment in its totality. Only a zrowing and 

()reductive eco;1or,w can produce or ·,Jurchase the food it needs for its ·,?eo:,>le. 

And only •••••• 
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And {'Jnly a peo~)le ,_dequately fed will haYe the vitality to engage in the 

hard and det.1a.11din2: worl" of ed-onor.:ia. '9ro.s:ress. 

These same themes dOminate the Secretary-General's ~e?ort on 

"Developing Countries and the Food Problem." 

Food is not a nrobler.: a:;Jart, but an as:;ect of the tas1.c of n»st 

effectively improvin~ the use of available resources. The urgency of the 

food prob~m does not i."l'.·l)ly that ever7 country must see::~ to become s·elf

sufficient in food. ~ !e ar e not here to re}eal the ·9rin.ci;Jles of rationality 

in econo~T.:ics. Unless ra,:>id ·1ro;sress is 1.1ad.e in far:ri.ly planning ... - pro.~ress 

at a higher rate than -v;re can no~·r observe -- a large share of the ~~ains of 

economic development, hovrever rapid, 't·ri.ll be absorbed L1 a i ... al thusian t·ace. 

The problem of food suff iciencl cuts across r.,any areas of co:tcern 

to UNCTAD. It is necessarily a first iter::. of r eali stic developnen11 

prosrams. In the developing nations, ever ;r govern.'11ent r.1ust decide ho,;,r much 

food to grmr1, and ho~r much to buy. It r:rust mal<e t hese decisions in terms 

of its best estir..~.ates of f uture trends. 

It is natural that my Government has a strong interest in problems 

of food and a~Ticultural development. For some years concessional 

shipments of Arr.erican foo d surpluses have t ended to obscure the significance 

of lagging uer ca.oi ta foo d out·out as a 1.1ajor :,>roblem i n many developin~ 

countries. ~'le have been amonz the first to reco 6aize t he need for an 

urgent, concerted effort to modernize and accelerate a~ricultural 

development in develonin s regions. 

I am sure ••••• 
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I am sure we are all agreecl. that food aid, hol-vever essential, cannot 

' be regarded as anjth-f113 but an interir . solution, For one thin?;; the 

vacuuru filled by fooQ. aid te sul ts fror. a lag in the developri~ent of the 

agricultural sector :l:,n r.:any countries, ~vhich _pulls do1-1n rates of overall 

growth. It has sometimes had. a ne gative e.ffect 0~1 food :JroC.uction in the 

recipient country. Increased oer cat)ita out_.?ut of food is essential, 

at least in those regions r.-1here it is econordcally rc:.tional to allocate 

increased resources to as,riculture. 

He are no-vJ i.."l a period when food aid shi9r.1ents will de?end in large 

-oart on production program..-.-£d for this '?u.rpose. The era of vast food 

sur-oluses is over. It is no one 1 s interest that tl1is anomalous situatioa 

in "1-rorld production a."l.d trade in food be ')er-_9etuated ~lJ lon5er than 

necessary. 

The :_:>oint is often r.!acle that the foocl ryroble .. ; is not a :1eneral one, 

but one affectin:s o;.1ly a fe -vr countries. This ma-sr be true today, but the 

'1robler;: could easily becor.•e .-nore wide s··:>read 2nd serious, if as:>\)ro:·_Jria·i:,e 

ste·p s are not taken promptl~r. :.-Ian.f count ries Fhich used to be food 

exporters noH import food. And others are nea::c th2.-t n argL1. Hhat we need 

is a Hell-thought-out, con~\)rehensive pro :,T 81ii of .L:>reve~1tive mec~ icine. Our 

9llr-·?OSe shoulc~ be to invalidate today' s ryrojections of sharply rising food 

deficits by al teri!1 ~ ··;>resent trends in food "_)reduction and .Jopulation . 

'-Je feel that thls Conference can l(1ake its o-vm contribution to the 

solution of the 1r10rld 1 s food. ')roble:r:l. UrWTAD 1 s S)eciaJ. concern, a::.1d 

s"Jecial expertness , is the ·)roblem of tr2..de and develo··n,,e::1t s sen as a 

l·Thole. I houe 1,re shall endorse, as ::>olic t objectives of hi.:;h ·)riority, 

the modernizat ion ••••• 
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the modernization of the a ·~ricul tural sector of those develo:':)ing countries 

'1-rhere a~icul tural expansion makes economic sense; the associated build-up 

of industries allied to agriculture; the application of h 1proved technology; 

effective publiC and private aSSiStance to further these ai1~1S; and 

ap~ropriate domestic policies to create the necessar.y infrastruct~ and 

provide the necessary incentives for agriculture. 

It "t-rill be im.portant to have Ul\JCTAD study the positive opportunities 

associated with an all-out attack on the agricultural developntent problem 

the ouportunities for diversification, for expandinJ eA7ort availabilities, 

for ner.o1 industries and for new initiatives i:..1 trac~.e aTld econOI:U.c cooperation. 

';he excelle ~1t documentation 1-rhich has been provided for this i te"11 of our 

agenda sets the stage for Hhat can, 1ve feel, be a constructive discussion, 

resul tin::; in the articulation of constructive initiatives. 

I mention these pros·-Jects only to illustrate the sCOi:>e of the ?robler.1 . 

It would be fe,tuous to suggest that bec?.use neN techniques are available, 

they will automatically be nut to effective use i:..1 solvins the world's 

food problem. ~ nch more is neede d. Alon6 1dth i11provements in technology, 

there must be corresnondins inilOVations in educatim1, ;in economic organi

zation, in management, &"ld in the aoplica~~on of research. The principal 

lesson to be learned fronl successful agricultural ?ro _srarns in the o .. eveloping 

"t-rorld is the im?ortance of econor.U.c incentives in inducing the use of 

fertilizers, nes t icides, and bet ·ser methods of vrater control. I hope this 

session of UNCTAD 'Will dra1v out, exvress and focus the -ooli tical will that 

is needed to push these prograr1s to that level a.mon s the competin~ :';)riorities 

which, in our vieH, the:r deserve to have. 

IV • • • • ••• 
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IV 

·.~ext, I shoulc' like t o colic 1ent on certain issues of trade policy, 

and particularly on trade in 1.;1anufactured and semi-manufactured goods, 

the 5I'O'dn3 ed:~e of many developi11g economies; and one of crucial i.nportance 

to their evolution as diversified a.1d resourceful economic s }"stems, capable 

of adaptation to the changing tides of Horld trade. 

~·Je are pleasei::1 t hat the Secretariat singled out the record of the 

United States ~ this res::_:~ect as "one of the most strikin.; features of 

the trend durin ~ t he neriod 1961-65. n Today t he Uni te c1 States purchases 

35;: of all t he exports of manufe.cture d. and ser:ri-rnanufactured goods from 

the develo?in:s countries. Our imports of these JOods 5rew at th e a..nnual 

rate of 1~ ; in t he 1961-65 ··.Jeriod, ancl increased to r.1ore than ;;; 2 billion in 

1966 a 35~ i ncrease over the 1965 level. 

We t a:ce satisfact ion in t hese developments, vJhich have not taken 

:9lace without strain as our r:1ar lrets become adjusted t o new sources of 

SUJ?ply. The ir,roor t ne eds of develo;>in~ countries are i ncreasing rapidly, 

and the long-terr.~ mar1(et outlook is not good for a number of primary 

comr:1odi ties whic;:1. are ir.I!,)orta:.J.t to t he developing nation s. ~ Te knov-r 1 

therefore, that t here r,mst be no falterin g of expor t zrol-rGh in the field 

of manufacturec1. and semi-manufacturec ::;oods from. the developing countries. 

Sorr:e recent ste\)S give grounds for cautious optimism. Perhap s this 

Confer ence can lead to others. Certainly there are e~ort possibilit ies 

which have not receiveQ the attention t~y deserve. 

I ment ioned the ICennedJ tlound in another connection a few moments 

azo. As a result Qf these un) recedented ne6otiations, the average tariff 

level in t he industrialized countries 111ill drop by 37," , to a level of 

less than •••• 
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less than 9; ;. '.::hese cuts Hill o"l)e:l ne ... r t1·acle O:?por tu...""lities in all the 

industrialized countries. ~'arifZ cuts O.o :not; of course, i ·,1 the11.selves 

lead to increased trade • But the l cl.p create ouportu..."'li ties that can be 

realized through im~:>roved r.1arketing and cost consciousness. Developin~ 

countries w·ith a ·~ood industrial base alreaclr are in a better ··Josition 

than the majority of developin~ countries to take advanta~e of these 

oossibilities. But no countrf should neglect the onortu...""lities the 

Ken."led] ~Lounci. has ere a tee:. for im:Jroved acce s s to world .~ :arkets. Certainly, 

none need be discoura~ed. L'1 this re .~ard, it is instructive to study the 

extraordinarJ exo::>ort ,.,regress of Mexico, Korea anc~ the :.,e'Jublic of China, 

which m.ac:e extraordinar f advances eve11 a t Jre- ~(enne C:J :wund tariff levels. 

The decision to esta:Jlish a joi!lt GATT-Ul~C'l'AD Trac'.e Ce~1ter is another 

"l)romisin·; recent development. One of its r. i.ajOl" functio o:1s -r·ril1 be to hel:? 

developin:; countries ex.;>loi t the tr~.de O'?'?Ortunities of the · .~eni.1e dy _·wund . 

The techniques of exryort pror.lo·cion T,mst ,Je bet .. er unc:erstood ane aoplied 

if lower trade barriers are to ha.ve t heir i .1tenc'ed effect . •:::·his kind of 

practical coo-peratioa bet1-0ee11 the J·AT'l' and UJCT.w au~rs 1-vell for the 

future. 

'l'urnin?; to t..~e ir.::raediate busii1es.s of thic ,: o~1fereace, l should lL:e 

to cor!u.ent 011 the :Lnuort<-li.1t issues of tariff :preferences. :.Je have before 

us the OECD pa)Jer, the Charte r of Algiers, a.""ld several UNC'I'AD Secretariat 

documents >vhich help define the issu .: s "ve shall have to deal Hi th in 

this connection. 

l:iy ::;overrunent 1rrelcomes the fact that while diff ere11ce s of sco:pe and 

of Jrincl1le remaLn, 1..re start our exard.nation of this questio~1 on the 

footin :;; ••.• 
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footing of broad a..Tld irr.?orkmt a~eement. There seems to be 5eneral 

acce ,_J tance of t he con.ce·Jt of a ; e:.1erali7ecl Sf steit of tariff ·9references 

to be extended by all develooed ~ountries to all developing countries, a 

system, moreover, that does not involve t he ranting of reciprocal special 

advru1tages to the developed co~!tries. 

The io.ea of tariff ~0references for the develo';)in·~ nations has a hi ::;h 

uotential. It involve s a series of is sues v.rhich Hill be carefully 

exrur~ned during this Conference. I cru1 assure you t hat the United States 

stands ready to coo?erat e i .1 t he eff ort to resolve t hese Jroblen,s. 

:Je are convincec~ that a teJ . .porar J s.rste . of gener alized r,>references 

for the developi::l?.; countries should hel) accelerate t heir r ate of growth. 

Such a s .rster;, "tfould also avoid t he adverse effects of special ~:>referential 

tradin rs arran~er,J.ents be t1'1Te en certain develo~::>e d a:a C. developin ·~ countries, 

agreements which could divide the wo:;,~ld into tradin5 blocs. Such a 

development of world trade, could, in our opinio~1, have u1~0rtunate 

political anc econord. c effects. _,his concern also underlies the call in 

the Charter of Algiers f or a 1enerali 7..ed s ;rs tem of ·Jreferences. 

It may be useful to c~aw the attent.ioi1 of the conference to one 

issue Hhich the United St a tes and a number of ot.her count ries consider 

~0artic ~1larly i xr:0orta:.1t. '?his is t he i ss ""...le of reverse ·Jreferences -

~:>references "<;rantec by "Jarticule.r develo.c)in ~ countries to 1a1~ticul ar 

developed countries. 

Suc~1 ~9refere:1ces of-c,en bur ci.e t1 develoCJin ~ countries by i ncreasing the 

costs of their i!r:Dorts. \ ihile v-re reco,gni ze that there are reasons for 

these ?references, reasoi1S of historJ L1 so<. ·e c :::tses, or a s comf.::>ensation 

for aid ••••• 
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for aid ~ro ··:ra:. •• s in ot:1ers, the.! he.ve beco,- e a~1 a,_'1~ch:;."'onis .. ,_. ":'he reci-:)ients 

of reverse '0references have oftea st.:>:i:.ec~ that thef 6o not L"lsist on these 

•:>references, and that i t is U'? to t he devslo Jin ; c0untrie s the; .selves to 

decide 1-rhether ther shoulc1. be continued. ::Tor its --~art, the Unitecl Sta tes 

h~s already agreec1 'Hi th the o11e count:..~] -o;-rhi ch ;rants reverse ure-ference s to 

us, the :te·:mblic of the PhiliJ _Ji11es, that t~1e reverse :;>.refe:tences 't>rill 

not he extended t-rhe~1 the ?rese!1t .3. ~ree;·,:ent e.::qires. ?o:..' us there is an 

element of equit,Jr in this issue: is it reasonable that the >Jnite6 St.a:(:.es 

should _;ive a 0referred )?OSition i ·:t the ' ~::-.. e:dcan :·. arket ·C,o the :?rod.ucts 

of countries 1-vhich discrir.rl.na.te against -'L erican ·;oods? I believ-e the 

question answers itself. 

L-rr;>:.."'ovec~ market access, .sreater attentio:.1 to exoor·t :_J romotio11, and 

tariff -oreferences Hill all aid ti1e ex:_Jorts o£' develo?in -; count:r·ies. .Out 

there is :..1eed :~or other actio;.1s as vrel:. He ho .?e t~ris Conference 1rill 

;.rish to give a neN i."llpetus to the n:over.1ent for re j..oaal inte ;r &.tion. 

Today in many areas the e£"liciee1t a·1plicatio"1 of ftodern i 11dustrial 

technology to proc~uction requires large in(c;_strial ~:>lants, lon; ?rodtlc t ion 

runs a..1c~ a high degree of s::>ecialization. I a consequence, r.~oden.1 

industries need a lar _se r:,a rket. In •. :a11 develo~:>in -; cou,1tries, such a 

market does not exi t. _". s He in the Ui1ited Sta·tes ~Gow froL our o'lfm 

history, it is too much to exnect that so!·.1 e nevr ·Jroducers c;m i rr:mecliately 

confront the world market and the co~.meti ·cion o.:..' established )reducers. 

But if develQ;:li.n; enterprises are ex,:-lOsed to i~.. ore tolerable co;.;~:>etition 

within re-p_onal Iaarkets, it should accelerat e their aoility to reach a 

competitive <:>osi tioa in -.dd.er internatio~1al ~.-,arkets. 

There are ••••. 
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There are lesso.J.s for the 0.evelo)irlg world i.-J. the out.standi11~ 

achieve;:n.ents of the ~urol)e~'l TI;cdnOldc Co~1. u.m t ;- • .. : ~e ::;iOJ.I.al econond;.c 

cQo':>era.t i on has also made Mm.t.endaol': uroZTess 1!1 Central A .. ::el. .. iea, cmd . . ~ 

in other develo?ing areas. 

But the re ;ional i· •• ove;·,tent faces stub )orn econo ·,ic, ·Joliti.cal and 

?Sychologica1 barriers. The autarchic ·Jolicies of many governr.1ents have 

stron~ roots in the fears of businessme1.1 an( ; overm:..eDt leaders -- fears 

of change and of the un'.mown, 

For oUl· 1art, we are Jreryarec:, .101-v as in the Jast, to assist 

:neani.J.1gful progress in the c~recJcio~1 of re ;iona2. econo1r .. ic coo;?er?tion. 

Our su 1port of s..t ell nove . . ents i i the ·?ast h qs :1ot been li:;i t e c; to verbal 

endorser.1ents, nor Hill it be in the future. For a nur11ber of years, we 

have given econor;,ic and technical aid to the Cent:..~e.l A..1.erican Com;.non 

Uar~cet. \ fe have undertaken to cont:<.~ibute to~Jards easin·-,_; the transitional 

difficulties L1 fo:cming the l .atin A: .1erican Cor.:.1on Mar~<et. \"le are also 

:~re)ared to sunort multinational ·Jrojects for· buildn ; infra-struct<J.re 

through the Inter-Arilerican Development Ba~1 · c . ~'le have co!1tributed $200 

million to the Asian Develo:?ment Ban.;.c, a:nd askec1. t~1.e Congres s to authorize 

an additional ·noo millie 1 for the Ba.n'.c 1 s s -1ecial funds. ~·Te are also 

;_:lre"Jare0 to ;ive assistance to re .?,;ional eco~ordc coo··Jeration ii"l. Africa, 

ancl. L1 the HidcUe East. 

:·Je believe that r·e ;i.o;.1al coo'lere.tio:.l has l :·:• .. lCh to co~1tri.i)ute in ~-.e 

-rears aheac1 to the Jro~ress and stability o."!:· :-:.an-y- )arts of the clevelo:_:>ing 

~rorld. 

e are ••••• 
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·:re are, therefore, favor :='..bly dispoc:ec~ to·rc-.rc' the interesti~1~ .::>roposal 

0::1 our- a ;enda fro,;! the ZFC'.·>~- J .Secr .-: taria.t sug ~;estin ;s that s-_Jecific regional 

undertakii.T?;S bf the c'evelo Jia; C01.'.i.1tr-ies be : . atc~19c'. b,r a declarc: tioa of 

smnort b;r tl1e L1c'ustrialized cot;ntrie s . He loo~c fo:nv-ard C:.urin?; the 

coming uee:.c1: to explorin5 the content of such a co:..·."::on eflo J.·t. 

v 

.\fm·r I shou...l. :' like to sa/ a few TTorC:s oa the ~., uch "''ootec~ subject of 

commodity oroblems. I -:~ is natural thc-".t t l: e s ·~;-te of the basic commoditJ 

rr..ar'.cets shoulc' loa:-~ large o·,1 our ar;enda. 

Cm .. Iilocli t ] Jrocu.ctio .l is after all the fou.'1datio~1 of the econmrLics of 

nan} deYeloJi:.l ·; cou~1trie s c:.:1c· -:~he~.r :.. e..) or so L·.:rce of e ;~ Jort e c-.:;: ninss• 

Com:Hocliti tn".de i s )lague c' b7 a vc:ri.et ,r of Jr·oble· ,s: b~r }ersistent 

overoro cuctioa in so e J.<:eJr JrocJ.ucts; O/ 1dde a ·1d destabilizin~ )rice 

51-rings in other ke ;r )roducts _; by ~:evere co; .. · Jeti tio·1 fro!; . ooth natural 

and s jrnthetic ·:>roc1ucts; and b.f im-Jort restric-i:,ioi1S a:1c: ,Jrefereatial 

ie ic:eet e:C. a ti.:: 6 of c~if.dcul·i:.f i .1 the ;. a::· .cets for severc-.1 rau 

:u at~?rials and other )ri. •lG.rf JroC:ucts. I 'l so; .. e cases, thes ·. ciifficulties 

reflect cyclical co:;.1c:itio.1s, 2 .. 1d shoul b~ relieve 6. ;Jl hi:::;her ?;routh 

rates in the inc··.·.strializec': lva:.:ld. It1 others, su·JJl/ hac Jrovec' unres,)onsiYe, 

for a v e.r iety of reaso.1s, to 1-ar:cet si~nals. L1 certai:1 cases} there are 

structural Droble:ns •rhich have be .=;,1 the ob~ec t o.Z C011ce:ctec~. internAtional 

effort. 

':!.'here is •••• 
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'?here is no one solution for thi fl ra.n:;e of )robler.~ s. :'?olicy must be 

tailored to t he · )roble~. s of 1necific coi.; .. _o0.i ty Y.ia:;.~J:c ets. ~(here is no 

alterna tive to the \:>rocess of -~etti •:l ?; at the f acts a.1C~ then d.evelopinJ. 

and evaluatin-~ ? ossible courses of actio .. 1 1-v:uch r,li -~ht be usefull.f taken 

to Jileet individual co;: tocJit] -.:>r oble 1s. ~he 8)ecial coa tributioJ.1 r-rhich 

mm:r.m can rr. alce is i'1 hel)L."1 .; -;overrr 3nts to 1.l.l1de:cstcmd. the possioiliti~s 

and l.L .. itatio··.1S oi Ja:;.•ticul 8.r t T;es af ctio:..1 as .?.) _?lie c~ to )a:;,·ticular 

t J'?es of )roc".ucts. 

Je knm·r t h;: ·t:. in cer":.ai~1 c r>.ses, such as those of so,,, e t r o-JiC <".l ?roducts, 

cond od.itJ a~ee:c,: ents L .. a~r be J:i'acticP.ble and hel-:>ful. I ,1 the c ase of coffee 

the . .\-:;ree;:.1ent is ·?la~ri 1 an increasil'lgl r co .1s·tr:..'.ctive role in stabilizing 

-nrices a·1cj_ ;:>ro: .. Q ·f-i:1 ~ ~"1 attac .~ on the ·[:n~oble .... of ove:;:·su J :>ly. 

On t::.e other ha.>1d, fo r teL•Jerate noouc 'C s ru1c, con . . oci ties subject to 

re::>lacer,lent b.;r sjllthetics, co:..nnodi ties 1-1hici1 ·0rovi{e a subst:.ntial 

-ve:;.~centa?;e of t he ex·•ort earninss of develo?in -; co1mtries, it i s generally 

acce')te d. t hat otl1er a··) )roaches s~1oulc 'oe enrl)hasized. Dive;: sification, 

Nore efficie11t ·Jrod.t~ctio··.1., iJ: .. .Jroved . . a.rket access, develo·yx.- ent of nell 

r.:.arkets, CCI.reful dor .. -esti.c 7 a.na :~e. ent L1 t he develo~)e c~ Cll)untries so as to 

avoi cJ excessive 'Jroduction E'.nc.~ allo-,r develoJi:l; co-:..1.:-1tries a share of 

mar'~et ~Ol-,rth , a:e so: .. e of ·l:.h c ·~e ;1erel lines bein ~ advance c.. for consid.era tio'1. 

~ are >-rei ~hin 5; a1c'. te 2·:.:.in -; Jolicy a ) •Jroc:.ches to the se _Jro0le~ ·s. i:le 

believE the Co~1ferena.e shoulc ~i ve desir<.1.ble i ')et,u s to t l1e con side.: ation 

o! these alten1ative aJJroaches. 

L"l t:.us con:.1ection O.L1e :>articularly l)ro1 .. isin ; avenue the Confe~ence 

'dll be sJecifically- exJlorin ~ is t lJ.e role of 0iversificatio·1 L1 co;· ... 11odi t y 

-;>alief. For a nlli,J.ber of CO:i d acli.ties, diversification, it se ems to us, 

offers the best · ho~.,e for a long-ter:,, ~. ;;>!'over.:ei.1t of i :~ar~et cond.i tions. 

We all •••••• 
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··.::e all ~~1ow that Hhe11 a cmnb··,7 has subst?..:ltial resources Lwested 

L""l -oroC.ucin ; co:: ... ·1ooi ties L1 str <lctttr c.~- sur·Jlu~ there is a double cost: 

. the sur;)lus O.e·.)resses )rices; the resources usec;l to Jr·od.uce the.: ... :·rould t .. . 

norr;.ally brin..; hir;her· retu.rns if the; ve1:e iwested in .. a.nufacturL1g, 

risin -~ local neec'.s. 

To agree in ·;>ril1Ci)le 0~1 the .l1eeo I or c1.:L versification i:o. certain 

cO!,,: ... oCiities is relative1 ;" eas;r. '!'o tra.-1.slc-.... ;e this a ;;:ee~ 1snt i .1to ~)ecific 

courses of action is :-;,u.ch hc.rcer, and often requi:i:es invasJQ;lsnt. A 

pro:-,isin~ st<?.rt 1'/'as. recec1tly :: . .ace i1 coffee. ...:':coc~ucin·~ countries have 

the Coffee A 7,reei1:ent to finance practical ·woje.c-ts :.:'o:i.~ shift,in.s res.:mrces 

out of coffee. ~ve ha.ve offeree to :Ja:.:t.ici·JC'. te ac·ti'Vel;f in this ne'rr venture, 

anc. to contribute resources to i. ts success. 1.-.Je ho )e other cou .. ~tries ·;,r:l.ll 

join us. 

Before leavin; this subject, let -...,e also Seo.J a fe't·Y 1rords on sol..e 

cor.~'lloc1.ity IG.atters 1.re e>.re all ~ceenl: a1·Tare of, the c-1r r ent s 'i:.ate of 

ne <?;ot.iations for a cocoa a:5Teer.,.e.1t a.'Yld reae1rral oE ·;:,he inter~1a·i:,io_1al coffee 

a ·;re -:ree;.1t. The 0niteC.. Ste>.teE, for i ·~ s )art, i s co·.wincac' that real 

progress ha s be sn 1·.ade a.nc. th,:;.t 1.ve c ~_-1 co_'lfic>: YGlJ loo:. ~ fo .l."1.r<.r( to success 

in both insta:~.ces in the ne .~l~ .:uture. \Je ·.1ote 't.n"·~ a co:c1ference ·~o 

ne-:sotiate a neH su~ar a -;ree .- .ent i1'; also oei .1 , )lan.1ec: . ':' he U~1itec: Sta·~es 

l•lill ' coo·)ere:t.e itl ·such a conference. 

VI ••••••• 
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Pr.eferences, re -::io~1a.l eoo:~)el·at~on, a."ld ca,,"!Oci.it ,y- .)r~blem,, ate three 

of ttle'f.~...D 1 s r.ain concerns. )!inancial assistan.ce to G.evelo:)i."lg. CO$tries 

is a. fourth. 

The -~o"-dn; sense of i:.1terde ?ende;.1ce aaong the nations of ~ -world 

is one of the 1.-1ost 'rol.',isL'l ~ international develo;?1.1ents since 1916. One 

manifestatien of this ic'.ea has bu~1 the flow of aid fro.~: deve'lb~ to 

develo-oing co1L1tries. The aece)tanee of this resJo:lsibilit_r, for all ite 

com?lexities, is a bright ;'a~e of ,,10cern histor:r. 

The uost i!7.:~:>orta.'1.t recent develo'Jiuent in tllis field is the i11ternational 

cooi"dination of ! ilBnJ .,ro::rc.r;· l5 of economic assist.ance. ':'he · orld ;jank has 

t~.ken the lead in or -£fm.iz1n; a.nd st.&ff'Ll : several suoces ::;ful intern:::t.ional 

grou._us "1hich i.1ave c'.evoteC: theuselves to ·the eco:10: ic develo.;.:>:•tent ·_Jroble:.~s 

of Jarticula.z· O.ewelo-oin~ count ries. A .. 1d both tl1c~ Bs.n\~ a tld. the Lll"tei\t ational 

~ Ionetar.r Fund have assisted · 1~ the ~1e ~otiatio;l of agreer;.ent.s for reschedul.L"lg 

the debts of certain developin ; countries. By the middle fifties the 

International Finance Cor?Ora.tion had bee .. l ad C::.ec' to t.:::e 'dorld Ban.'\: . fa. .. ily, 

and shortlf afterwards the Internatio1.1al .Jev-elo·:x .. ent !'. ssociation. In the 

years since, a ;,_ajar in.l'ltitutio:'l for financi.J.1; c~evelop.me:nt has been establishe~ 

in each continent of the developin,i world. JraduallJ substantial adc'.itional 

resources have been naC:e avai.lable to develoJi.-::t ~ eou.lltries bJ enlargi~g 

quotas in the Fund and, follo~d . ..:t~ a .decoz, :::~endatio'""l of ·CJ:le i'irst Confere.1ce, 

by- ex:~anclin ~; the f.'und' s eor.i":>ensatQrr facili t,r. 

Iu this COnk1eCtion, the re?lenishr.wnt of the t~1ds of the Inte1~1ational 

Develo:;nnent .. ~. ssoci2.tion i!' o.."'le of the r-.ost. t .... 1orta . .::1t issuss nor.~ befor& 

the world c01,1_ unity. The United 8tates, ae J'OU 'mou. p.ro:.>osec'.. a ~lan 

last March ••••• 



'last March for re a.chin ~ t.he tar~et of . .,..1 billion a .rear in IDA. f unds 

wi t hin t hi"ee .tears. ~Je . ;o ti ?.tions fOl' t he re;lerl.isrKent of rm. a·,·A Hel l 

advancec., and -....re a.re ho Jeft'.l t ha·C, f'i n2J. a i,r e-..)"':e .1 v c11 ..... 

"'rill be reac:1ed. soon. 'Je shall, of cou.rse; c.o ottr share L.1 •rhatever 

:>ro ~-ra.;-: col.r"'.a1ds ~enerr.cl sup ,)ar t. 

In addition, othe r :_:>a:r'ts of the J"~ sp:: t.e~11 c.re e11:;"-'. ;eC:. L1 i.·. _)Li" '-~·'

devel o·oi."'l ; ·1a·~ions to ··Jro ~Tess econor,.ically anc~ sociallJ. Close to 80~

of t:1e total resources of the se a~encies i s bein -~ ce'Toted. ·i:, o ecoDo;·.i c 

and social ·oro1ra:.r:s. ~'here has been a stri:cL1 ; i ncrease i n ·\..hese r e sour·ces 

and in their co·1centration 0;.1 c~evelopr:,ent. Durin -;; the ··Jast ei ~ht years, 

1960-1967 inclusive, the U1·I anc" t he S~Jeciali ze c1 ·-o;;e~1cies~ no t L1cluc~i·1 1 

the 1rlorld Ban1c co·t··)lex, have sJeTti al~, .ost ::3 billion, r,,ai nly 0 11 activities 

related to the develo'?:·.;e ~1t and 1r1elfare oi the cJ.evelo·qi.n ; cou.Yli:des. 

United States contribut ions accountec l'o1· over 405 . • 

Bilateral aid ·:)rO;Ta: ~s have also been enlar:;ed d:..1.r i ng recent years. 

Because of the volm:'e of our interna.tion~l resryonsibili t ie s , we have 

been unable to ::.eet our aid tar,~ets L1 r ece;.1t ye c-,i.· s . .Jut the n 2t ure oi' 

our ovn bilater:.l :-Jr0 '78llc S is such t hat ,,ve ha·Te a l 2r ?;e ~Ji?elL1e, large 

enou ;h 1ore ho:;>e to C('.:rr] us over our )res€nt dif..:..' icult years. We have, 

of course, a balance of -par,':ent s ~J:;.•oble~ . ""hich affects our ai c' "J r-o sr2.m. 

~<Je are doins our best t,o ::U.nir,::.ize t b.e effect ~:, o:1 developii1g colmtries of 

the :u:easures ,,re have been obli6ed to take i n recent 1..J"ee '.<:s. 

VII 

I-i:, is increasin::;ly a ,)Jarent, as -~e studJ ·;;.he c c-- ses of succesc and 

failure in the ~m.rth )rocess, t hc.t _)rivat.e i~vestH~ent a..1d Jrivat e 
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entre?reneurshi;J are fa.ctors crucial to the JosdbilitJ of accelerated 

~overrr.te~1ts to u.11dert01.:~e alo 1e. FeN CK1 affo:r·d not to <='lee full use of 

this i ::-1portant i.11t.ernatio~1al resource. 

I should. lLce to c.sll at·::.e:ntio 1 to a Jare>.'¥'P. > ~1 1~elati:.1 ; to .::>riv.s,te 

invest~· ent ia the Secretary-Jeneral 1 s over;:til revie~:r of recs:1t tre·1ds in. 

·Jeneral observes tJ.1.at the • .o~~e ra ) ic~l~,- -;rmdn ~ cou .. 1J.:.I·ies r ceive c>:.1 

co .• :: Jarec' to an avera~e of only 23 cents ::>er ca·1i ta flor·'i1 ·; to lmv- ·;routh 

develo:::>ing countries -- thr:c i s , less t :-"2.D one-tei.1th of ·c: .- e a •. ount received 

by the first ~ou·?· 

Hi:)1 rates of ?'OHth benr r.:ore tha1 a casue>l r elc:.:i.;ion .shi1 t o hi,;;h 

rates of net 1rivate loT:.;-te:r. .. i :westr:ent. ~ie a:i.~e .!et i1ere i -.1 ··JJC'.l.' 'J) to 

look to the United States 8~1d. other imlustriali zed. co1n't-rie s to hel J thi f' 

?rocess. But ::.1ost of the )reductive resources of ti.1e U~itec'. States are 

' 
in most of the inc.ustrial i.zec' coui.1tries. So:·,e e;~Jer-::.s in t he field of 

develol::>ment concentrate 0.1 the resources available to the ·J~1itec~ States 

and other like ~overn!.-,ents for develo·-,; .€.1t assistc:.~1ce. 'Bf doins so, they 

direct atte::1tion to ·::.he '?ea.:!.c of the iceberg, no·::. to ·the lar!;er reeo-~'..rces 

vrhich su:J";)Ort it. 1rJ'e should. 6e-.rote a co~1sic" era.ble '?a:i.' t o:c our e:ner3ies here 

the industr ialized. cotutries to the tas .;: of c'evelo _J.~ent. 

Private ••••• 
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Private Lwe stl•te:1t is al s o relatec1 to aaothe:;: i te~. i on the a ~enda 

tech-:1olo;g. So far as the 'Jnited States and ethel~ 0rivat.c. enter.f)rise 

econor.ri.es are concerne C' , tech-c1o~o -~r i s available ·orL arily f :co:r:1 t he 

?rivate sector. ?-..: ivate investme:nt brin,ss no t o:1l;r technolo ;;;-, but the 

manazer:ent a.,1c'. teclu ical sldll s required to . . a~{e eff ective use of the 

tedmology. 

r- -In TD/35' Su·J:Jler.lent I, there are a nur.1ber of usef1..'.l s"J.sgestions. 

I trust they 1Nill r eceive the attention t he_r deserve d"L1ri"1:;: the cor!'ing 

weeks. I should like tg put forward an additional idea. 

'~e believe t hat Ol1e of ·i:,he i · .. r'Jorte~1t achievel;"::nts of this Conference 

vrhic:1 Jriv2.te i nvest!nent a ·.1C:. ) rivate entre •:n·eneurshi::> are dra1-L1 i.1to the 

develo-;>:l,.ex t. -vroces s . Such an effort coul -:.1. ~ .. c: ·.ce these i :i1cliS)e;_lsa'ble 

fac t ors of 5rm-,rth ; .~ore readil y available to the develo~9i!1-:; cou:atries. 

Such a stuc' r ;'li )1t lead to 1-rides::>reaci. a ~re . .r.1ent on a fair cod.e definin3; 

the ri -;hts a1d the obli ::;atio .. ls of forei~1 business enter Jrise in the 

develo_?in :-; co.mtries -- a balan cec and a :?;re e6 code, 1 ·rhic ~l could sil.·plify 

and S'Jee d u::> the :Jrocess of in.vest;::~ent. 

:ve realize t lJ.8.t ;,hi s is a vast and ,;,any-si ded subject, and t :1at some 

ir.iportc.nt pro ·?;re ss in the field has 1Jee;.1 achi eveC. in recent :~e ars. But r:.y 

;overnr1'ent believes th.:ct uucll re~ -ail.1:s to be do·.1e, anc~ that t r.e United 

~-rations i s the f oru: . i11 which such an eff ort shoulC: be :u:ade. 

·He have no desire to i l>Lvo se our 01-.u ~articular econo; -ic sy ste";·, on 

others. Eve:cr cotL"l t :.r, "!.e recogai ze , i· ust evolve i ts m:.~ · econoi.ic Sl ste;-- , 

accordi n to i t s 0 1oT·1 ·.lee d .. s, i t s trac'i tion s and tJ.-,e realities that i t faces. 

Eut we do believe tha t t he ·d :Je has co~ .. e f or a new-r loo!c at -~he probler.! 

as a ••••• 
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.as a whole. ·,·Je believe that it shoulc' b e l)Ossible throu.:;h international 

· agreement to brin::; about a basic :h t,~rov; i-Jent i'1 ·i:,he le;al environment 

for :::>riva.te i:westr.~ent L1 the de-velo··JL1_:; cou:.ltl~ ies, Hhich could quic~cen 

the flm• of ·Jrivate resources into develo :J!'ent . 

~ie are 1.villin ~ to clo our full part in such an effort. 

VIII 

~ :J-. President, our a~enda deals vrith issues to V>Thich !.lJ' -~overmnent 

' attfl.ches great i:c· ?Orte.nce. ~Je f elt it 1ecess ary to i:1dicate our basic 

a?nroach to the .,:;,·oble:·-~ s of ·::.his Co:1ference, a:.1d to co, .. . ·1ent 0 .1 soJ. .• e of the 

~rinci?al issue~ before us. 

ll.ll of us he'i·e :c:w~ r th2.t the na:l:.iolls reoresente c; here are divided on 

r,:any TJroble;·,ls, a:nd re Jresent different ideolo ~ies, oiffere,1t e6uc2.tional 

ex?eriences, different L1terests. ~de are U'.1i tee., hm.reve:.: , in our loyalty 

to the Charter of the Ui1i ted. ~J 2.tions, c:ud in O'.lr deter:lli,J.atio:1 to assist 

the develo·?in··' couYcries L1 their drive for ; .ore r c liL'. eco~1m.ic growth. 

If our deliberations are guided 'of these tHo central facts, if >ve :pursue 

our ~wr'. :: in a s·Jirit of coo Jer2.tio .1 and realisL, nv ·~overnnent believes 

we .can I1la~.~e a r:.:ajor coatributio1 to the vrelfare of the c~.evelo )L1g 

countries, anc. ·~herefore of the 1,rorld cor:,:;J,unity as a whole. 

':'o this e~1(, ~ii' . :?resic~ent, I have the 'Jrivile ;e of ·JleG.gin:; the 

best efforts of the Governr~ent of the United States. 
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It is with great pleasure that I , too, pay tribute 

to the leaders of our great host country - the Head of State , 

the Head of Government , and your many patient and ccurageous 

administrators . India , with its trad i tions reaching back to 

the dawn of civilization , is tackling the problems of the end 

of this century, and _of centu.:ies to come, with a remarkable 

and wholly admirable determination to be master of its own 

destiny . The community of peoples is following its endeavours 

with close attentioQand sincerely hopes that I nd ia, besides 

peace and fr~edom, will achieve succe s s matching its aspi-

rations . 

Be so kind , Mr . President, as to accept my personal 

greetings and to convey my good wishes to your Government. 

Eve r ything has already been said - and doubtless 

will be sai d aga in - on t he importance of the problem that 

brings us to New Delhi . At a time when science and technology 

are opening up amazing new perspectives , so th a t it now seems 

that human intelligence can overcome all obstacles, including 

... I . . . 
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those histor i cal evils - soli tude , hunger, de sease , i gnorance -

by which hitherto human life has been blighted , a profound 

gap divides the destinies of the peoples of the worl d . 
! 

It i s true thc::t th€· d i visi on between develooed <:,nd • 

develo)ing col;ntries i s something of an oversimplificat i on . 

Th<:re .:.rE important , ar.d "Jiden ing , d i fferences , expressed 

i n growin g disparit ies of l.i ,;ing star1d ards among the deve

l oped countries. k~ong the undeveloped countries, the diffe 

rences are nc less striking. These result from deep-rooted 

wil+ ar ise in the future be cause some countries have gre ater 

opportunitie s t ha n others ••• 

It must, however, be admitted that, four years 

after the Geneva Conference, t he imbalance of the world 

economy re ma ins unchanged : t he gap between the developing 

and the ind ustrialized countries persists and is tending, at 

times, to increase. The fluctuation in the prices of a numbe r 

of i mport ant products d am ages the econ omies of ma ny countries 

and hampers their development by reducing their share in 

world trade . 

The causes for this delay are many and various. 

Despite the technical possibilitie s and man y praiseworthy 

efforts, the developing countrie s have been slower than might 

have been hoped in adap ting themselves to modern conditions. 

Amongst the developed countries, fluctuations in industrial 

conj oncture give rise to uncertainties which af fect the 

expension of the world economy. 

Lastly, we must not forget the consequences of t he 

political situation : the quarrels, the disputes and the huge 

... I . .. 
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expenditure on armaments . In the ~ight of al l t~is and of the 

hopes raised by the first Conference , i t is easy -to unders 

tand the disappointment felt by deve loping countri 2s and the 

concern of all those who , ~ightly , give ~riority to human 

solid arity throughout th e world . 

No doubt the new ideas have had an inpact . Some 

awareness has been aroused and some progress made . But we 

arc still a long way from the goal, and i t st i l l seems 

appallingly d i fficu l t , in the li ght of the requi r emen t s of 

s ome and the avai l abilities of others, t o select the most 

appropriate and effective methods - requiring effor t and 

discipline on both sides - the concess i ons and the sacr i

fices which ar e essential i f any success i s to be ac hi eved . 

We must, however , go forward and the De l h i 

Conference must lead to positive action . 

I I 

In a dis cussion of this scope , a smal l numbe r of 

very definite pr inc i ples shoul d constan t ly be kept in mind . 

Any serious and durable act i on can only be based 

on equality be t ween al l partic i pants , that i s to s ay , on 

r espect of the personali ty and independence of each one . 

Any serious and durab l e action require s tha t 

means be adapted to the very d i fferent situations of the 

... I . .. 
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various develop i ng countries ; but, at the same time , efforts 

must always be di r ected t owards raising the living standards 

of the peop le concerned . 

Any ser i ous and durable acti on requires l abour and 

willingness to sh2re out of the incom~ from labour . No pro -

0ress can be achieved by ~he artif ic ial cre a tion of monetary 

r esourct:s . 

These t hree principles ar e quite fundamental, and 

it i s desirable to state them once ag a i n, if only in a f ew 

words . 

+ + 

+ 

No ser i ous and durable act i on is poss i ble if 

accompanied by a desire to i mpose polit ic a l dependence . 

We know , of course , that there will be no pea ce in 

the world un l ess the peop l es recogoize t hat solidarity 

invol ves inte r dependence . hn insistance on absolute indepen

dence, e xpressed i n a refusal to assume any undertakings, is 

fatal to peac e. 

Bu t the r e is another form of dependence domination 

impo sed by one St a t e over others . 

It would be fa t a l to the policy of assisting deve 

loping countries if it were to become an instrument for 

cre a ti ng such depende nce . 

One example of the app lic at i on of this pr i ncipl e , 

... I . .. 
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with whic h all of us are familiar, li es in the exp loita t ion 

of certain naturE ! r esources Srom which a number of develo

ping countries might benefit , but from wh i ch they can on l y 

benefit in so far a s developed countrie s are int_rested i n 

developing those re sources and marketing them. Those de v? 

loped countries sh ould not t ake advantage of the ~act that 

t hey are the only ava il ab l e ~arket s t o imnosl c 8nditions 

which affect , not only t he economics, finance and trade of 

the producing countries, but also their political developme nt. 

There is a counterpart to this obligat ion : the 

policy of assisting development pre supposes favour able trade 

conditi on s and these c an only be ensured by the acceptance 

and observance of rules with out which there can be neither 

stability of product i on nor confidence in economic rela

ti onship s. 

Respect for law is indispen~able not only to peace, 

but al so to 0rosperity and progress . 

+ + 

+ 

Any serious and durable action requires, secondly, 

that methods sh ould be ada pted to the stage of development 

and to the of t en very special situation of each country. 

It is natural that the procedures adop ted should 

vary . How many d i ffe r ent de grees of anxiety , how many 

v ar i ations in the approach to problems are to be found 

. .. I . . . 
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betwEen ~ s 2y , the fight aga inst i-lunger and the creation .::> f 

a modern j ndustry . hnd t ~ e re are other di f ferenc e s : some times 

what is required i s , 2bove all , an effort of solidarity on 

the psrt of the outside world s otnE times a country 's own 

r esources make it oossib le to subordin a te outside ass ist ilnCE 

to an_ effor t of internal solidarity . This particuLrly 

applies to developing countries in wh ic h t here are prosperous 

areas and wealthy families . 

hny ide a of uniformity must therefore be illusory. 

Nor mus t we fo rget those profound di fferences which religi on , 

tr adit ion, cus t oms and modes of life have grafted on t o the 

unity of the human per s onality . 

But cutting acros s all the necessary variations 

of approach , one objective must have oriority : to r aise the 

livi ng st and ard of the masses of the people, starting with the 

poorest , the humb l e st and the l eas t privileged . 

+ + 

+ 

Lastly, a i d t o the developing c ountri e s cannot be 

undert ake n by artifici al monetary infl a tion . During the pas t 

half - century we h ave impr oved - Jnd mily i mp r ove stil l furth er 

the forms under whic h cred it is provi ded and we have made 

avail able add iti onal financial resources by means of more 

efficie nt mach ine r y and increased activity by s ound fin anc i al 

institutions . This i mpr ovement in the forms of cred i t- and 

... I . . . 
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particularly of intern a tional credit- constitutes a very 

remark able adv ance . By providing , in a healthy politic 2l 

atmosphere , industrj.nliz a tion and _internationa l trade with 

new opportunit ies of growth , the quantit a tive and qualit a

tive expansion of international credit is an invaluable tool 

for assisting developing countries . 

But there is no magic med icine which eliminates 

the need for work and product i ve effort . We must therefore 

be on our guard against certain fo r mulae which encourage . 

the belief that all countries c an benefit , sys t ematically 

and uninterruptedly , from the arti ficial creation of monetary 

liquidity . Aid to the developing countries must be subtracted 

from the income of the developed countries : it means , that 

is to say, a transfer of we alth, rendered possible by their 

steady growth . Both sides should face what this implies : in 

the developed countries, public opinion must recognize that 

this is a sacrifice wh i ch must be made in the name of inter

na ti onal soli darity ; and the developing countries must 

understand that the transfer they are asking for can only 

be made at the expense of slowing down the rate of social 

advance in the countries wh i ch are prepared to accept the 

sacrifice . These are the facts of the matter ; these are 

t he demands of so li darity . 

. .. I ... 
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III 

The Chair~anship cf th~ Ccuncil of the Eur opean 

Ec')ncmi c Ccwmuni t y i s at ~r <.• sE>nt occuoied by Fr.cm ce . I 

trH?r _ :f Jre hav<~ the 1-)on .J: rr of ; r e akitv) on !::leh.al ·"' o f the 

Community in vvhich six n CJ ti on s are constantly striving 

tov,Jards closer economic assoc i ation a'nd , indeed , i nte·gration . 

Our Community has unceas i ngly declared t hat i t s objectives 

v•er-•:- :j., -;:.~ t :- i'Tlprove the :; t anda.r d cf L .. v i n~:..1 
l • ' .. . 

.:. t.. l t. s n ternoe r s 

and to co- oper a te active ly with the world communi ty to the 

same end . It is therefore only natur al th at a declaration 

on behc-lf of our Community· should be m2de he re . 

I shal l now pr oceed to make th at declaration . 

The statistics for the period 1958- 19 66 show a 

steady and increasing exp ansion i n the tr ade of the European 

Communi ty with other countries. Total exports increased 

fr om$ 15 , 911~ mil li on in 1958 to$ 29 , 412 million in 1966 , 

or an incre ase of 84 . 8 %, and total imports increa sed from 

$ 16 ,1 56 milli on i n 1958 to$ 30 , 735 mi lli on in 1966 , or an 

increase of 90 . 2 %~ 

This exp an sion reflects the hi gh growth r a te which 

has char acterized the States membe r s of the Community during 

the last ten years . Th i s growth rate has had a stimulating 

effect on the worl d economy c1 S a whol e . It i s not surprising , 

therefore , that it should have had repercussions in al l 

countries , and particularly in the develop ing c ountries . In 

thi s c onnexion, four significant facts may be noted : 
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First, trc:1de between the E.E.C. and t he developing 

c oun triEs has left the 1 -, t ter with a <JTOWing favourable 

balance . Impo::-ts into tlic Community from the develop i ng 

countries, which a~ounted to $ 6 , 324 million in 1958 rose 

to S 11, 312 million in ~066 , representing ~n incre a se of 

65 . 8 %. During the sc:me ~\\~ ri ·Jd, the Community ' s exp ort s to 

the dev0lop ing countries rose from f 6 ,125 million to about 

$ 8 , 000 million . In other words , the constant deficit .shown 

by the Community in its trade with developing countrie s 

provides the latter with substantial resources for financing 

their i mports fr om other trad i ng areas and for financing 

their development . 

Sec ond ly, the E.E.C. market now represents 24. 5 % 

of the total export market of the developing countries and 

provides, in fact, the m2jor outlet for the expor ts of those 

countries. 

Thirdly, whi le imports f rom the developing c ountries 

continue to consist largel y of primary products , imports of 

manufactures have developed favourablY : they were nearly 

trebled between 1958 and 1966. 

Eastly , imports into the Common Market have been 

evenly distributed amongst the various developing countries . 

The apprehensions and the criticism to which the system of 

Associo.t i on between European State s and certain Afr ican and 

Malagasy States has given rise are not confirmed by the facts . 

It is true that the i.fric an and Malagasy St2.tes have sold more 

to the Common Market , but this improvement has not come about 

at the expense of other develop i ng countries . 

. .. I . .. 
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Thusc f ew fi gure s, which I have j ust quo t ed, indi-

c a te t ha t the e ff ort t o c ombine the 2c •1nomi e s of cert ain 

Eur ope an St a t e s is a positive f 2ct or for t he deve l opment of 

all the countries of t he world . W~ ~r ~ de aling here with ~ n 

unqucs tionoble trend, which be ars witnes s t o a politic al will. 

This politic al will is, more over , manifested by 

the contributi on of the States membe r s of the Eur ope an 

Community, and by the Community as a whole, to the initia
tives which h;ve be en t aken in recent years t o expand inter-

nati onal trade. Und e r t he auspices of G\ TT, the Europ€an 

Community took a~ active part in the 19 59 and 1963 multi

later al tariff c onference s. AS a r e sult of t hese negotia-. 

tions - and particularly the sec ond, known as the "Kennedy 

round" - the common external t oriff will be reduced, on an 

aver age, by 40 to 45 % of the l e ve l established in 1958. 

More over, the multil a t e r al neg oti ati ons have opened the way 

to arr angements which go bey ond the fi e ld of t ariffs . HerE I 

shall menti on only the two Conv€nti ons dealing respectively 

with whea t and food aid ; the c ountri e s of the Community 

playad a leading part in pr omoting th ose Conventions. 

Fi nally , the Community's p olitic a l will is reflec-
' 

ted in an unceasing search f or s oluti ons ad apted to the pro

blems of the countries concerned. You will doubtless recall 

the recommendati ons made at the first Conference by NIT . 

Brasseur, who was the Community's spokesman at that time. 

Since then, the Community has c ontinued t o play its part, 

taking due 2ccount of the inevit able d i f ficulties confronting 

concerted action by industrialized and deve loping countrie s, 

... I ... 
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and also taking into consideration the ccnsiderable diffe

rences amongst the developing countries themselves , which -

as the Klgi ers Confere nce and the Secretary- General ' s r~ port 

have stressed - call for appropriate sclutions which may be 

outlined as foll ow s : 

With reg ard to the manufactures and se mi-manuf ac

tures produced by de\·eloping countries, I should _like to 

draw attention to the position adopted in 1964 by the 

Community ' s spokesman . Emphas i s was laid at that t i me to 

the favourab l e effects which a system of tariff preferences 

mi ght have in di v2rsifying the production and increas i ng the 

exports of the eeve l oping countries . 

The Governments of the EEC countries are happy to 

note th a t a considerable number of countries have , in the 

meantime , come to support the idea of expanding tariff pre 

ferences , desp i te the difficulties of applying such a system. 

The delegations of EEC member S t dtes will t ake an act i ve part 

in the Conference ' s discussions on that important question 

and wi l l make known the resul ts of thei r th i nking on the 

subject . 

With reg ard to the serious probl ems of commod i 

ties - a subject to which I shall revert on behal f of the 

French Government - we find that , in respect of quant i ty , 

the balance of the developing countries ' exports of these 

products is pos i t i ve since 1958 , exports to the Community 

have increased by 67 % for bananas, 62 . 7-% for cocoa , 24 . 5% 

for tea and 46 . 8% for coffe e . In monetary terms , the balance 

i s less favourable owing to the fall in pr ices . Th i s bri ngs 

us to the questions rel a ting to the various forms of 

... I . .. 
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international co- oreruti on which have been or mi ght be 

proposed in this connoxi0n . This i s a oroblem in which al l 

the States of the Community are interested . 

I wi sh tc· rei terute the i.mrortancG attoched by the 

Governments of al l the EEC memb<.:·r St2tes to i ncreasing the 

volume of t rade in al l ty~es of pr oduct s between the deve 

l o~ing countries concerned. D0velorment s in this resnect 

have not been entirely s at isf actory ; tr ade amongst the 

developing c ountri e s hes, in fact, increased more slowly 

than that with the industrialized countries ond constitute 

a t present only abou t 20 % of their total trade . 

Many developing countries are planning, or have 

already put into ope r a ti on , systems of regi onal integration 

with a view to correcting th a t tendency . hS it has stated in 

the p~s t, the Community views such efforts with sympathy 

when they are built on a sound e con omic basis ; and it is 

ready t o ass ist them by making available the experience 

it itself has gained in this field . 

The opportunities n ow offe red by the Common Market 

i n the field of trade pr omo ti on and the assistance which may 

be provided by the Community's trade promotion institutions 

are, and will increasingly be, of the greatest value. In the 

financial s phe re too - wh ich, with tr ad e, is one of the main 

centres of interest a t this Conference - the system of 

association with African and Malagasy States ha s enabled all 

the countries of the Community to gain very valuable experience. 

The same is true of other sectors . 

. .. I . . . 
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All these matters will be dealt with by our experts 

when they cc~e up f or conside r at i on dur i ng the cour~ of the 

Conference ' s work. Ther 2 is surely f er ~e no need t o expreRs 

the keen desire of ell the EEC States to ac hieve tho maximu~ 

possibl e numb0 r of oositive r e sults . 

IV 

I n ow have t he honour to spea k on behalf of my 

own country . 

Fr anc e , as you all kn ow , has pl aced its partici

pa ti on in the intern ati ona l effort of human s olid arity in the 

ve r y forEfront of its foreign pol icy objective s . Many times , 

during the pas t ten years , General de Gaulle , the President 

of t he Republ ic, has given this policy top pri ority. Many 

times , when speaking to the French peop l e of their respons i

bilities , he has emphas ized the obli ga ti on s owed by our 

country - though by no means one of the richest - t o the 

pe op l es of the worl d who have not yet benef itted, or have 

not sufficiently benef i tted , from the economi c and soci al 

progress th a t contemporary science and t echno logy have ren

dered po ssible . Just over a month ago , on 1st J anuary 1968 , 

speok ing to members of the d i pl omatic corps , Gene r al de 

Gaul!~ publicly stre ssed th e i mport ance of the Delhi confe-

renee . 

Fr anc e is not c on t en t merely to preach a doctrine 

... I ... 
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it t:Hrt s it int:> pr 2ctice . If each country's effort is calc u-

lateri in torms ~f its nrtiG~~l inc ~me ~e r head , France's 

ccntribGtion is amoncst t~e l~ r gest ; ~nd if une wer e to add 

tog.::tiKr c:::ll cur diffc r,_,.r:t ·.•.ay s -Jf c .. mtributing - whc=thor 

di r:c~ , 0r ~hrJuqh ~il~t2ra_, Eur op~an cr world channels -

I~ c ('if .l.. 
I_: ..... J.. ._, _ l. fo · .. md t o be t he c_:reatest cf 

al l . Serre ye~rs 2qo , th= figur~ of 1 % of the nat i ona l 

i ncome w&s propo se d 3S the amount which each country shoul d 

d~v0t2 cc th is solid crity effort . Fr~nce ha s c 0ns i de r ably 

exc0cd2d thot figure . 

On behalf of Ge ne ral de Gaulle and of the French 

Government , I solemnly decl ar~ th a t we are ful ly prepared to 

c ons i der a further incre as e in our c on tribution. 

But at t~e s2me time we parti cularly ur ge tha t 

certain recommend a ti ons~ wh i ch we r egard as essent i al , shoul d 

bo taken into c cnsiderati on . 1\J.!o of these recommendations 

deserve particular a t~ention : the or ganiz ation of commodity 

markets , and technic a l co- operation and t he developmen t of 

hum3n r esources . 

+ 

+ 

We ore c onvinced , 2nd we hope to convince you , 

that the org anizati on of marke ts for p rima ry r r oducts - th a t 

is t :J say , f or ce rtc~ l :, I ~\'J rna teri al s and certain major agri -

cultur al pr oducts - is t he firs t and from a ma terial and a 

... I . .. 
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moral stendpoint the most import2nt of ~1 1 th e measures 

whic h we can adop t . 

This quest ion of marke t organiz a ti on exemplifies 

in the mcst striking way the reciprocal demands that are 

i mplici t in any since re deve lopm~nt ass i stance policy . From 

the one s i te it requir~s an eff~~t ; from the other 1 disci -

pline. hnd for both it creates a form of solidar ity . 

For the developed countries, it means an effort . 

They have to pay more for the products they need, which 

they can buy more c heaply so l on g a s m2rkets are unorganized . 

For the developin g countries , it means accepting a disci -

pline with respect t o the quantities they produce ; otherwise, 

there is anarchy and disaster . This effort and this disci -

pline give rise t o a s olidority which, in addit ion to ec ono -

mic and s oc ial improvements, cre a tes politic al and moral ties 

which ar e all t he stronger to· the exte n t thot nrice stabili -

za ti on - if acc ompani ed by a proper nationa l and internati o-

n al regulation of trade - sh oul d direct l y of f ect the living 

stand ards of pr oducers and th eir families . 

I shall not dw'el l on the fluctu.:~tions to which 

commodity price s have been subject in recent years, nor on 

the longer - term de cline that ha s affected some of them , with 

the r e s ulting de t eri or ation in the t erms of tr ade . It is 

obvious th a t t his is one of the prime causes of the reducti on 

i n t he developing countries ' share in world tr ade . 

Need I s ay tha t it would be inappropriete t o think 

in t er ms of a single type of s oluti on ? What we ne ed is an 

agre ement f or each commodity, adap ted to its particular 

.. • I ... 
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charactEristics . Such agreements would aim ~t st ~bilizing 

~rices at en equitoble level . 

In the case of food ~roducts , and in particul ar 

tropic~! products, it i.s desirable and possible to support 

pr ice s - as m::~ny iYJdustrial countries cio, by r;ther me.::-.ns , 

for their own domestic products . With industriJl raw mate 

rials, the problem is ~o~e difficult because substitutiJn 

by synthetics must be taken into account . But without 

running c~unter to technic al progress - which would inevitably 

be tu~il~ - ~~ere is nothing to prevent us s~ arching for 

stabilization agreements by which , at le ast , uncontrolled 

fluctuations, such as th ose which have affected rubber, can 

be avoided . 

I am WEo>ll aware of thE technical difficulties of 

such c.greements. Experi ence has shown, however, that they 

can be overcome provi ded the political will is there . 

The wheot agreement, which has been in force for 

ne<1rly twenty years , has been regul ar ly renewed by making the 

necessary ad justments . This agreement is primorily of concern 

to the developed countries ; but those countries have been 

able to reach an arrangnEnt , the principles of which can be 

applied to other ~ roducts . 

A more cogent example is that of the coffee agree-

ment und er which .a very large number of producing and c onsu-

ming countries have accepted a common discipline. It provides 

producers with additional earnings amounting to several 

\ thous and million francs as compa red with the previous period, 

' without affecting consumption . 

. . . I . .. 



The cocoa agreement , in which a smaller number of 

countries are ~~terested, rEmlins in Jbeyance despite years 

of negoti~tion , because the politic~l will hos been lacking . 

I continue , however , to nope th2t wisdorr will have the last 

word and th a t this CnnferGnce will help to bring this Jbout . 

Wh ile the qu~ stion of f2ts a~d 8ils is rarticulor

ly complex, let us ·:tisrJ ay the nec:?s.sary -ision to ensure 

that a satisf actory solution is found . 

It is clear therefore that this is a means by 

which pr cgress can be made, if we ore de termined th at it shell 

be made . Thera are so many products which have to be consi 

dered : rubber, oi ls and many more . In this connexion, I 

attach great importance to the resoluti on passed last 

September at the hssembly of the Intern~ti onal Monetary Fund 

and the World Bank on the initi 2t i ve of a number of African 

and M2lagasy States, with which Fr anc e is assoc i ated . 

This resolution opens up new perspectives . Thanks 

to the resources available to them, the financia l institu

tions are, in the first place , in a pos iti on to help the 

operation al organizations s ol ve certain ~ roblems, particu

l arly the financing of buffer stocks . In the second place , 

they - and in particular the Intern a ti onal Development 

Association - will be able , by means of long- term credits , 

to facilitate reconversion and diversification programmes , 

which ore often the ccrollery of the discipl ine imposed on 

producers . 

In the light of these poss ibilities , I think that 

the Conference , in the c ourse of its work , should select a 
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cert2in number of products f or wh ich the conclusion of agr~e

ments is a ma ttEr ~f pri ority . For t~ ese ~roducts, which 

might b0 selected from those mentioned 2t the hlgiers Conf e 

rence, ~ tiMe - table Jf n~got i a tions sh Juld be dr2wn up , after 

the basic outli nes cf a soluti on h2ve b~0n ~xplored . 

One~ again , t ha essential 9aint is the will to 

echieve results . 

+ + 

+ 

The will to achieve results is als o of prime i mpor

tance for technical co- opera tion and the development of human 

resources. 

Development , it is true , depends on material resour

ces , but it also depends on man, th a t is to say, on human 

sk i lls . Alongside their mater ial progress , the deve loped 

countries have had the benefit of kn owledge and educ2tion 

which have increas2d the capacities of their citizens, from 

t he farmer to the doctor and fr om the unsk illed worker to 

the engineer . But they must not monopolize this advan t age . 

Technic al co - ope r ation end the development of human resources 

make it poss ible, in the f irst place , to make good this defi 

c i ency . L2ter , they help to remedy it by enabling young men 

and women from the develop ing countries to make up in a few 

years for the backlog of two or three ge ner<Jtions . 

There are a number of stages t o this process. It 

begins by sending technicians to do jobs wh ich the men and 
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wome n of the deve l opi ng co un t r i e s c an not d8 f or the mse lv2s . 

L ~tc r, t ec hn ici il ns co- oper c t e with i nd i gen ous pe rs onne l, no 

l ong~r to r~~ l Gce t hem , but t o t r a i n th em . The last s t Jge 0f 

c o- oper 2tion ai ms 0t tr ~ i ning men wh ~ wi l l i n turn tr ain t he i r 

c or.1;: ,, t ..c i c· t s • 

. Such co- or:;er ot i .. ' n, .l_ ike m;:rb-,t r,;rgani z,-,ti rm , re 

quiH·::s e ffor t r-~nd discipiine . /\nc! it cr e2 tes c::. r <2 m?rk2ble 

b Jnd of s olid ari t y . 

T~ t Prms of e f fort, the ~~tari~J rost rn~y nn t be 

heavy ; but it me ans th a t , f or ~ ce r t ~ in t i me , t he developed 

c ountrie s must f orego the se r v i ces of th e ir t echni ci ans . I t 

is a t emp or ary and altruistic br a i n dr a i n . At the a t her end , 

i t t ake s disc i pl i ne . Nothing c an be d one without adan t a t i on , 

and f or t he y oung men and .women of the deve l op i ng c oun t r ies, 

thi s adap t a ti on may be diff i cult . But it i s essenti al f or t he 

acqui s iti on of r r ofessi onal sk i l l s . 

The s olidarity which deve l op s out cf this c o- ope -

r at i on is ext re me l y valu cble and c onstitute s a f 2ct or f or 

peace 2.nc better understanding between peopl e s . I c an speak 

f r om exp erience , be c au se the Frenc h Govc rnm~nt ~ec i d c c , s i x 

year s ago , t ha t young pe op l e , after comp l eting thei r studies , 

c ould re pl ace t he mi l itary se rvice fo r which they were li abl e 

by t echnical co- oper a tion s ervic e f or t he be ne f it of de ve 

l op i ng countr i e s and re gi ons . Under this scheme , th ousand s 

of y oung peop l e - including some of the best we have - le ave 

F r ~nce e ach ye ar for a per i od of 18 t o 24 m~nth s . They are 

eithe r a s si gne d to pa r ticul ar j obs, or ar e respons i bl e f or 

t ra i ning te chn i c i an s or f or t ra ining men wh o , in the ir turn , 

. .. I . . . 
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will tc~ch ot hers , and I may say , f r om ex~ er i ance t hAt 

th i s systom is gi vi ng 8xcel l ent result s . I n agri culture Jr 

hand i cr2fts , ~; r i mary or hi ghe r ed ucati on , i n the vari ::J us m,Jr 

ke ti ng techn i ques the devc l opr.wn t c a;; uc ity t hus i mp ar t ed i s 

c 2p 2ble in o very sh ~It tjme ~f ~ r 0 d uc ing suhst ~ ntial ma te 

r i al i m;Jr o',.r,_- rn.:.: nt.s , t ; whi ch mus t be a:::ld cc.~ intel l e c tual c; nd 

m0ral i mpr ave ~ents with ~ ~r -reachi ng c ~ns c quences . 

Ne ed I ~rid t h0t thi s f~rm 0f c o- ooe r a ti on is n0t 

one way ~n ly ? And t ha t i s by no me ans t he l east of its 

ad v ::.m t agE:: s . 

Eac h country po ssesse s its partic ul ar cultur al 

he rit 2ge , and i n t h is r espect most devel op ing c ount r ies have 

n ot h i ng t o e nvy t he de ve l Jped c ountri e s . At t he end of th eir 

c o- opc r 2ti on service, our yo ung ~eop l e come back t o Fr ance 

enric hed by all they have s een , he ar d 3nd l earned . They have 

a f ull er i ns i g~ t i n t o thf:: extr aor di nar y wealth of inte l lec 

tu al , re li gi ous and mo r al r es ourc es whic h the devel op i ng 

countries hav~ t o off e r t o th eir c on t empor aries in the 

dev0l oped world . Thus c o- ope r a ti on t ake s t he f or m of an 

exc hange - t he r ende ring of equi v al en t se r vi ce s - ~hjc h 

gi ve s t his aspect of t he de ve l opmen t ass i s t anc e po l i cy i ts , 

i n our eyes , f undame n ta l mor a l v alue . 

+ + 

+ 

I f I c ome on l y now t o t he ques ti ons of t ariff pre 

f e r e nces and of f i nanc i a l assist ance, t his in n o way i mplie s 
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ony ir.tcnti () li. to minimize their imp ortanc <=. Noth ing can be 

achicv0d without f in Gnc i Dl aid or teriff pref~rences . But in 

the Fr~nch Gov ~rnment ' s view , an in creas~ in fin~ncial aid 

and an expans i on of t8rifP rr~ferenc es are only valu~ble i n 

so f ar rs tbey 3re incorpor 2ted in an ov~ral l nr ogr ommo in 

which th~ two major item s Jr2 m~rk2t org~n iz ati on and t echni-

c a l co- ore r 2t i cn . 

The deve l oping countries must modernize their agri 

{ culture and i ndustri alize . This po licy is both necessary and 

difficult. Fruoence and pe rsever ance are equally essential . 

T ·C first objective is t o meet the need s of the home market -

that is t o s ay that , as between naghbouring c ountries , some 

specialization is required , rart icul arly in the case of in-

dustry, t o avoid the he avy l osses which woul d result from 

excessive and irreducible c osts . But it is t o be feared that 

the incre ased liber alization of world tr ade may , apar t fr om 

some r 2re excepti ons, be only of l imi ted value to the nascent 

industri es of the new c oun tries . This state of things has le d 

t o the r. r oposal that these industries sh ould be gran t ed pr e -

ferences . I have already s a i d on behalf of the Eur onean 

C(ommunity , and I re pe at in the name 'Jf Fr <1 nce, hew gre a tly 

we are encouraged by the ac ce p t ance of this princ i p l e of pre -

ferences, which the EEC countries , and France in particul ar, 

were amongst the first to advocate . 

We sh all t ake part i n the discus sions on this subject 

in a constructive and pragmatic s pirit, with the a im of fin -

ding effec tive s oluti ons, taking acc ount of the r eal ities of 

c ompe titi on and the actual need s of the deve l op ing c ountries • 
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/, t the s::>me tirre, C'nd in the same spir it, we unders

tand that the question of ex isting ~references should also b0 

considerEd with~ut dogmat ism or rrejudice . The advantaqes 

enj ayed by the countries 'J.,hicil benefit from them and their 

right t o prEs0rve wh)tcv~~ ti~s they see fit with the coun

tries with which they er ~ a ssoci ated cannot be called into 

question . Such a wise and pragmatic at titude is justified by 

both reason and ex~erience . 

With r egard t o fin an cial ass i stance, we cannot shut 

our eyes t o the f ac t that it is uns2tisfactory . Indeed , it 

will always be unsatisfactory because needs are greatar than 

capacities . But it is essential t o aim at steady growth if 

the newb orn aspirations of all the c on tin~nts are, even par 

tially , t o be satisfied . 

During the l ast few years , France has sought 

gre 2te r geographical div2rs i ty and gre ate r flexibil i ty of 

me t~ods . hnd , a s from this year , our c ontr i bution to the funds 

of the International Deve l opmen t Association will increase 

by same 60 %. 

We readily agr ee that t he indebtedness of some of 

th0 deve loping c ountries imp oses t oo heavy a burden on them . 

The rise in interest rates throughout the world does not make 

a solution any easie r . Bu t France is willing , a s in the past, 

to make a c ommon study of the problems inv olved , and to do 

its best to find a solution, having reg ard , of course , to the 

special pos i ti on of each of the countries whic h finds itself 

in d i fficulties . 

But the desired increase of the various assistance 
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efforts can 0n l y be ach i eved by joint ecti0n . Fairness , public 

opini on 2nd t he c ondi ti 0n s of internatinnal c ompe titi on re -

quire th2t the burden should be equally s ha red, and this of 

course should be done by levelling up , not levelling down . 

The t2rg~t of 1 % of the nat i ona l incom~ wh ic h we prap0s2d 

2nd ~Jcpted at the f i rst Confe re nce should remain the first 

stage in a proc~s s which will doubtless have to be carried 

furth0r, but which, for the present , must be taken as the 

most urgent immediate objective . We c an only hope that all 

countries wi ll t ak e qne r ge ti c steps t o achieve this t arget 

during the next few years . 

v 

I 

Now that I have reached the end of my disquisi ti'"lnr 

the question that comes to my mind is that wh ich we are al l 

asking ourselves : what will come out of this Conference ? 

Of c ourse the world press will be able to c onc Jct 

some admirable summaries of ou r speeches and of the numer ou s 

r eports that wi ll be discussed and whose wise or skilfully 

wor ded conclusions will be approved ; it will be able to 

praise the nobility of our sentiments and the earnestness of 

our intenti ons . 

But what will be th e outcome ? 

Devel opmen t strategy is gl obal . The Secre t a ry-

General of the Conference ha s used this expression a number 
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of time s, and it is correct . But , like ever y globa l stra tegy , 

it i s composed ~f d i ffer~nt elements . 

Th~re is t he effort t o be made by each deve l opi ng 

country to maintain poli.t ical , economi c , social, and alsa 

demogrc,h:!..c, equilibrium - c:: many - sided task rE::quiring ~.:- r se -

v~rance 2~d th~ cupport rf ~ubli~ opinion , i. e . , of the 

m2sses . 

There is the effort t o be made by eac h deve loped 

coun t ry - ~n effort not only of material, but also of mJral, 

s olidarity . Sometimes one speaks of a "debt", and sometimes 

one speaks of a "duty" . "Duty" i s the better word ; with its 

ethical overtones it is more e asily understood by the people 

who must sustain the effort . 

There is the wor ld situation, po litical and econo-

mic - since the two go tJgcther - armed conflict, economic 

competition , monetary quarrels , oppos ing ideologies .•• 

At the t ime when our Conference meets, he would be 

a bold man who believes th a t all these elements, which are 

essential for a gl oba l strategy, are favourable . 

For they are not , and let us have the courage to 

admit it . But it i s precisely when difficulties are most acute 

th a t the means must be found to cope with them. 

For wha t we are worth, it is by our ac tions that we 

shall be judged. The th ough ts th at we utter and the decis i ons 
' 

we adopt must be backed by both wisdom and will Wisd om to 

avoi d setting impossible targets ; will to atta in the possible 

t argEts we have set . 
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S o f ar us Fr ance is conc erne d , I cGn pledge in 

advance th a t the French dbleg Qti on will work for a construc

tive mo o ting . w~ believe in our p r op os als an d are rE ady to 

take our pc:rt in c.tll that e n sue s : 

- in neg c ti ~ ti cns for the org 2niz a ti on of v ari ous markets ; 

-in the ex1 . :n:s l on, s2ct or by sector, ,;f t~..-ch nic al co-op c: roti A1 

- in the judici ous applic 2tion of regi onal preferences , on 

the one hand, and worldwide preferences, on the other , 

- and in appropri ate fin ancial aid machinery efficiently 

planned -fer useful and productive schemes . 

Each one of us, of course, has interests to protect , 

and we arc bound to protect them . 

But each of us also knows that, at the beginning 

of any gre~t enterprise, it is the: moral approach wh ich must 

prevail . And this mor al appr o3 ch must be based on an ideal, 

whic h can be no other than th a t of human freedom, religious 

toler ance and social br otherhood which, despite trials and 

misf ortunes, should char acterize a century of progress . 

It is our hope that the Delhi Conferenc€, by the 

value of the work begun here, may be seen, in the future, to 

have worthily served that ideal . Tbese are the hopes of the 

Government of France which I h ave been asked to c onvey to you 

and these are the hopes which we , with the assistance of al l 

of you , will strive to fulfill./ . 




